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At Snively Arena

Dama ged suppo rts repair ed
By Tim Tear
accumulated.
had never been treated. 'rhey
Rot that damaged the suppor"I'm not sure it was a con- rotted away at the base, as Hill
ting arches of Snively Arena spiracy, just business as usual. had predicted.
caused such a potential danger They just don't think to tell us.
Hill told Herbert Cilley,
last winter that the UNH-Durham Generally spe.aking, we have ex- assistant director of maintenance
Fire Department set up a plan to cellent rapport. But, when the about Snively. Cilley notified
building falls on top of 4000 people Timber Consultants, a firm in
deal with a possible collapse.
The rotted beams were who will lift it off?"
Wisconsin that deals with
"Architects shouldn't have oroblems of rot. ·The constiltants
repaired
this
summer.
used this design," said Hill in a did a preliminary inspection of
eliminating the danger.
Lt. John Rhines of the telephone interview from his Snively in the fall of 1978.
Durham-UNH Fire Department temporary office in Madison
The consultants determined
said he acted on the recommen- Wisconsin where he is doing that the building was safe. They
dation of John Hill, a UNH wood research on kiln drying.
said that 50 percent of the wood in
''The rot started around the the beams could be lost to rot,
technologist, to check out the
bolt holes and moved in,'' Hill and the building would still be all
building.
Rhines said if Hill hadn't said. "I was aware of the right.
discovered the rot, no one would problem and had been watching
But on Jan. 25, two beams in
it for a while. If there hadn't been the arena cracked and Snively
have.
The rot was reported as a someone who was aware of this was closed for 19 hours. The
problem in the spring of 1977 by problem at the University, I won- cracks left scars of nine and five
Hill who had been watching the der how long it would have gone." feet.
Hill said a few of the beams
rot for a few years.
"It was during that time (the
Not until this past summer was were split up the middle and shif- winter of U178) that I didn't have
$22,000 worth of repair work ting outwardS. "I knew it wasn't
a good sense of the structural
a good situation,'' he said. security of the building. I thought
done.
Rhines said Hill has pointed out it would· be better safe than
All of the 22 buttresses were
treated for rot. Large supporting many flaws similar to the rot in :sorry; I knew somethµlg should
metal plates were added to six of Snively, and is usually right. Hill be done soon."
the beams. Voids inside the ar- warned that the telephone poles
ches were filled with epoxy, one that were used to hold up steam SNIVELY, page 5
lines under the railroad tracks
being the size of a football.
Rhines said the fire department set up a. plan for Snively
because ''we need to train our
people.
"We were not told that the
building was weak through official channels, but learned it
through friends who were not
Brett Bacon, an off-campus transfer student at UNH pleaded
supposed to tell us.
innocent at Durham District Court Tuesday to charges ~f pulling
~This is not the first time we
a false fire alarm at Christensen Hall.
haven't been told," Rhines said,
The trial date was set for Nov. 13 at Durham District Court.
but sometimes it is better. We
Bacon allegedly pulled a fire alarm on the first floor of
have good channels."
Christensen's A-tower on Oct. 2, which was also the night of a
He said the lack of commarch on campus. Three other false alarms were set off that
munication
bothered
him
night, in Williamson, Stoke and Gibbs halls.
because the Fire Department is
. I Setting off a false alarm is a. misdemeanor punishable by a
responsible for the building as a
fme up to $1,000 and/or one year m the county jail. A false alarm
whole, including structural
resulting in injury or death is a Class B felony resulting in a fine
weaknesses.
and/or seven years' jail term.
"Usually the snow blew off,"
There have been 18 false fire alarm on campus this year. said
Rhines said, "and at no point was
Lt. Donald Bliss of the Durham/UNH Fire Department, Bacon has
there any danger.
been the only arrest thus far. Other cases are still under inRhines didn't know what would
vestigation.
·
have happened if the snow had
"He was arrested after a thorough investigation involving interviews with witnesses," said Officer Robert Prince of the UNH
Police Depa~tment. "The reas~n we don't get more people for
false alarms is because students m the dorms do not readily come
forward with information about the crimes.''
Every tiIJ:le the fire department goes out on a call, the police
department responds, explained Prince. If there is a crime inwill discuss the effects of nuclear
volved, the police write up a report and the Bureau of Criminal
power on various segments of
Investigation (BCI), headed by Lt. Paul Ross, investigates the inNUKE, page 18
cident and follows up on the leads.
-LAURA MEADE

Rot that damaged Snively Arena's supporting arches was
repaired this summer. (Jonathan Blake photo)

False alarm suspec t
cops innoce nt plea

Thing s calm down
at Hamp ton m tel
By Bill Garvey

weather.'' The porch was cause for
After a series of incidents in- previous police intervention.
volving alleged police harassment,
Students alleged that in SepUNH students at the Atlantic Motel tember Hampton police verbally
in Hampton say things have cajmed abused them, threatened them
and entered a room without a
down.
"The police haven't bothered warrant.
us lately. We haven't even seen
Stirk said he felt optimistic
them since the last incident," about the future at the Atlantic.
Jim Stirk, a senior said. "We
"I don't think we'll have any
haven't had any gatherings or more problems,'' Stirk said.
done anything anyone could
complain about. We haven't even HAMPTON, page
6
been on the porch because of cold

Anti-n uke teach- in plann ed
By Kathi Scrizzi
A teach-in for the Wall Street
Action will be held Monday to
provide educational support for a
nuclear protest in New York City.
The meeting, sponsored by
UNH's Students Advocating
Natural Energy (SANE), will
focus on the ideology behind the
rally at New York's World Trade
Center on Oct. 28 and the nonviolent occupation of Wall Street
by Manhattan Project members
the following day.
"The Manhattan Project is a
direct action to make the corporations and the people in the
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United States aware of where the
funding of nuclear energy is
coming from," said Cindy Fox,
one of the organizers of Monday's
teach-in.
The Wall Street Action is the
Manhattan Project's latest endeavor.
The Manhattan Project ineludes many anti-nuclear and
human rights groups and takes
its name from the secret World
War II program that developed
the atomic bomb.
The group staged an occupation at the Boston First
National Bank's board room in
August to protest the directors'
close involvement in the nuclear
industry.
The teach-in, scheduled for 6
p.m. in Murkland 110, will focus
on speeches and workshops about
the corporations that provide the
money supporting the nuclear
power industry, and the role that
industry plays in the lives of the

•1ti

1

American public.

The meeting will be divided into two major speeches and two
sets of workshops, according to
Kent Klitgaard, one of the
speakers and organizers.
Sam Rosen, UNH economics
professor, will speak on
"Recession and Depression:
1929-Present, '' and Cindy Leerer

The Atlantic Brass Quintet performed in the courtyard of the Dimond Library yesterday afternoon. (Jonathan Blake photo)
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_._News Briefs- Cohen promotes Common Cause
by Ella Thomas

Water .conta1ninated
Durham's water supply was contaminated with sludge from the
University lagoon resevoirs for about twelve hours between Monday night and Tuesday morning.
_
The sludge gave the town's water a strange taste and turned it
to a light brown color. It poses no health hazard since all the water
is treated with chlorine before it leaves the pumping statiori.
McCabe said that about 350,000 to 400,00 gallons of the contaminated water was pumped out and distributed throughtout
campus and the town.
The sludge is composed of aluminum sulfate a substance which
McCabe has a tendency to sink to the bottom of the distribution
system. If this occurs, residents may get a "shot" of the effected
water occasionally for quite a while.
Even though another lagoon will be cleaned next week, McCabe
s~id the project poses no problems, and there is no possibility of
the incident reoccuring.

Rain causes da1nage
Recent rain storms have caused basement flooding and roof
leaks on campus.
,
Peter Ohlenbusch, work control coordinator, said damage includ~ flooding the basement of Huddleston Hall due to drains
backing up, washouts of gravel walkways at Adams Residential
Tower and at the New England Center; and roof leaks at Hetzel,
Mcconnel and Kingsbury ha~.
There is also water damage beneath the stadium at the Field
House. The deterioration of a walkway that runs from the indoor
track at the Field House to the football field has been "accentuated by recent rain," Ohlenbusch said.
The repairs are "ongoing," according to Ohlenbusch.~'A rain
storm each week, as we have had recently, means that repairs
must be made frequently."
The damage to Huddleston, Hetzel, Mcconnel and Kingsbury
halls has been repaired, bu the department of Physical Plant
Operations and Maintenance is still repairing the water damage
at the loading dock of the New England Center kitchen and the
Field House walkway, and the damage beneath the stadium.
The repairs to the Adams Residential Tower walkway cost
about $400 and required a day's work for a crew of 10.

Sa1npson to speak
Edward Sampson, professor of sociology and adjuct professor
of psychology at Clark University, will speak at the first
Psychology Department Colloquium this year.
A social psychologist, Sampson will lecture on "Psychology and
the Idol of Science," on Thursday at 3: 30 p.m. in room 139 of
Hamilton Smith.
Sampson is the auth~r of two books: "Ego a~ the Thr~hold"
-and ''Social Psychology and Contemporary Society.'' He IS best
known for his work on equality and identity.

Cox endorses fee
Student Body President D~ug Cox said this week that he
favored a mandatory health fee.
The much debated mandatory health fee will be up for approval
by the Student Senate on Oct. 28, Cox said. He expects the senate
will approve the fee.
The fee would cost each student $20 a semester, which would
cover the rising cost of medical supplies and the deficiency of
medical personnel in Hood House, according to the Health Services Advisory Committee.
Students now may pay a voluntary health fee of $20 per
semester.
"I had a lot of time to think about it, and I reviewed the alternatives involving the health situation at the university, such as
having a mediocre plan, the best possible plan, or having no plan
at all.
"I observed the Student Advisory Committee which always
voted in favor of the mandatory fee," Cox said, "and I realized
there was definitely something behind it, something positive for
the students."
Cox said he did not expect sta.te government to fund any improvements.

The weather
Today's weather will be cloudy with high temperatures in the
60sJ according to the National Weather Service in Concord.
There is a 40 percent chance of rain tonight with -low temperatures in the mid 40s.
It will be cloudy with a chance of rain tomorrow. High temperatures will be in the low 60s.

"The single most critical
problem of the '70's is the cynical,
soured relationship between
citizens and the government,"
.said David Cohen, National
Director of Common Cause.
''And Common Cause is
working to improve this relationship." he claimed.
Last night Cohen spoke to a
group of approximately 40 people
about Common Cause, the
citizen-based lobby group.
The group was formed in September of 1970 as a nonpartisan
group with the puropse of
reestablishing the link of accountability ~tween the citizen and
elected representatives, Cohen
said.
Common Cause has dealt with
such issues as the Vietnam War
tmvlronmental pollution, racial
injustice,
poverty,
unemployment, and womens' rights.
"We try to have impac_t on the
democratic process and items
that affect us," Cohen said.
"At the moment Common
cause is working to limit the
power and influence of PAC
(Political Activist Committees)," Cohen said.
"PACs are organizations which
are form_ed by individuals within

corporations or groups to lobby
for candidates."
"Contributions flow from these
organizations directly to the candidates and amount to huge sums
of
money,"
said
Chris
Rueggeberg, State Director of
Common Cause.

"PAC is a very real force which
does not work for the citizens,"
Cohen said.
Cohen points to the growing
number of dollars contributed by
COHEN, page 7

David Cohen, national director of t.:ommon t.:ause, scays a1s
group tries to have an impact on the democratic process. (Lisa
Seiden photo)

Homecoming starts today
By Maura Moynihan
The UNH-Lehigh football
game, disco dancing in the
Memorial Union Building (MUB)
and a play at the University
theater will highlight this year's
Homecomming activities.
Students in dorms, fraternities and sororities have spent
the week making floats,
organizing parties and practicing
cheers to prepare for the
weekend.
Stoke Hall's Dorm Government
Officer, Sue Carter, said that the
"hall promises to have a vigorous cheering section at the
football game.
The weekend starts today at 3
p.m. with a UNH- University of
Vermont soccer game at Lewis
Field.
At 8 p.m., there will be a bonfire and a pep r lly on Memorial

Union Hill, two recitals at Paul a buffet dinner, and then winding
Creative Arts Center, disco dan- the evening up with a mime comcing at the MUB, and a Univer- pany, followed by a dance.
Cheering contests and a special
sity Theater production "Benchley Inside Himself" at the half-time show by the band will
Johnson Theater, which is to be highlight the football game.
Steve Trinkaus, a brother at
repeated on Saturday at 8 p.m.
The football game which this Sigma Beta, said "The brothers
year is on Saturday starts at 1: 30 were declining to participate m
the cheering contest, because it
at Cowell Stadium.
Before the game there will be a was hard to keep the brothers
procession of floats along Main together.''
Although the main attraction
Street. The floats will be
representative of the dorms, will be the game, there will also
fraternities, and sororities. Chi be other activities on Saturday,
Omega sorority is building a float including an open house at the
with Tau Kappa Epsilon, haVing John S. Elliot Alumni Center
a "bloody mary" party, and also from 9 a.m. to 6 p.rn., and a film,
participating in the decorating "Seasons of the Mind", at 101
contest among the dorms, 10:30, and 11 p.m., also at the
alumni center.
sororities and fraternities.
Sigma Beta, along with other
houses, are having an open house HOMECOMING, page 7
for L.'te alumni. With an open bar,

Celebrities stimulate at dorms
Residential Life gives students
the opportunity to have a
celebrity in their dorm through
the Guest-in-Residence Program.
"One of the goals of Residential
Life is to stimulate th~
educational aspects of dormitory
living. The Guest-in-Residence
Program
broadens
the
possibilities in this area," said
Dave MacDowell, coordinator of
the program.
If provides guests with free
lodging, and in some cases,
assistance with food . and travel
expenses.
The program gives students a
chance to bring lecturers,
educators, artists and public officials into a dorm situation. "It
allows interaction on a level more
intimate than in a lecture hall environment," MacDowell said.
He said he hopes the program
will expand the scope of special
interest functions in dorms.
At present, there are three
G.I.R. apartments: one in Huddleston, Congreve, and Williamson Hall.
'
Progr11ms are not limited to
those dorms, however, and can
be held in any residence hall on
campus, MacDowell said.
Don Arnoudse, Assistant Director of Residential Life~
or iginated the " Guest-inResidence" idea about three
years ago.

Since then, it has received and
housed numerous programs, including actor Arnold Stang and
newswoman Shana Alexander.
Last week, Francisce Parra,
Professor of Sociology at the
University of Madrid, is participating in the G.I.R. Program.
MacDowell feels that many

students are not aware of the
G.LR. Program. He is concentrating on informing people of its j
existence by attending staff and
house council meetings on campus.
"I want students to know
they've got the power to bring
speakers into the program,' '
MacDowell said.

Recreation room
opens at Hubbard
By Sharon Rollick
A recreation room was opened
in Hubbard Hall last Friday.
The room offers pin ball
machines, a giant TV, a ping
pong table and a pool table.
There is also a snack bar which
sells homemade brownies and
"lots of munchies."
Hubbard Activity Card holders
can also sign· out playing cards,
chess, checkers and equipment
for the ping pong table.
The organizers of the
recreation room include Dennis
Moore, the hall director, and comanagers Lucy Alexander and
Mitch Banchick.
Funding for the room came
from sales of Hubbard activity
cards. "This is the main reason

why most of the equipment is
restricted to activity card
holders, although some things
such as the TV, machines, snack
bar and pool table are available
to all Area III residents," Moore
said.
·
They are expecting the arrival
of a fooz ball machine in about
two weeks, when they have their
grand opening.
Moore also said that at this
time they will send proposals to
the Christensen and Williamson
dorm governments asking them
to contribute a small percentage
of their activity card sales.
This will make 'tt possible for
their -activity card holders to use
HUBBARD , page 7
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Romoser goes to Moscow
By Susan Murray
Political Science Professor
George Romoser rolled into
Moscow lasf August on a dilapidated train from Berlin with a .
Singapore diplomat, assorted
African technicians, and a Canadian political scientist.
Deposited in the city with
neither a rouble nor a Berlitz
Russian guide, Romoser was in
Moscow to attend the World
Congress of the International
Political Science Association
(IPSA).
He finally made it to his hotel
with the help of Intourist, a
Canadian dollar bill, and an enterprising Russian taxi driver
who conducted _a small money
changing busineSs from a sack in
the back of his cab.

ported the human rights c~use
by signing a petition that human
rights should be actively supported by IPSA.
"I tried to find out from
Israelis what they thought should
be done," Romoser said.
He also participated in formal
and informal meetings that
discussed the human rights issue,
which resulted in Romoser's
appointment to a new IPSA
Committee on Human Rights.
Romo.o~r hopes that the Com-

mittee will be able to improve
conditions at future IPSA
meetings.
"I would want to play a bigger
role insuring that the diSsidents,
Qr people1who disagree wfth
regime, would De auowea to attend" he said.
He also said he wants to take a
stronger stand µi bargaining with
authorities for inclusion of con-

a

ROMOSER, page 9

The Congress that RomoaoJ"

went to Moscow to attend is held
every three years by IPSA as a
forum for the exchange of ideas
and research results of political
scientists.
This year the choice of Moscow
as a site for the conference was a
controversial issue because of the
Darwin Cusack.of Dover sells pumpkins by the roadside in the highly-publicized Soviet human
rights violations.
true fall tradition. <Maureen McNulty photo)
Romoser stresses the positive
value the Congress had inproviding support for those forces that oppose the regime.
''You can't identify the people
with the regime. We were able to
encourage those people who were Political Science Professor George Romoser
critical of their regime,'' he said.
At the Co_ngress Romos~r sup~
time at the Tin Palace
By Cindy Matt
Most women living in Smith Restaurant in Durham where
she works four shifts a week as a
Hall want a student run dorm.
Now, a part-time hall director waitress.
''At the beginning of the
manages the second ~allest
·
semester when the electrical
dorm on campus.
Many of the 82 females residing lines were being moved it was out
in Smith Hall find themselves at a of pure accident that all the floors
glacial geochemistry, will also be glaciers, g~logists boJ!e to further
disadvantage of not having a were notified about it," said By Chr!stina Chant
In November, four UNH incorporated into the three- lheif understanding of the glacial
place to always gC> with problems Resident Assistant Anne Allwarhistory of the dry valleys.
geology students will accompany month study.
and concerns. They say they are den.
"By obtaining a record of the
The objectives of the AntarcSheets were delivered to the :Paul Mayewski, ·assistant profes-uninformed about certain things
hall director's room to be posted
going on in the dorm.
sor of earth science, on an expedi- tica trip focµs on the phenomena dry valleys in Southern Victoria
Dorms are run by full time hall on each floor, but were left untion to southern Victoria Land, of rock glaciers. These features Land our hopes are that th~y will
have been described -as culmin- give us a better appreciation of
directors, part-time hill direc- noticed since Steffler was not in.
Antartica.
the dynamics and history of rock
Allwarden needed to get in StefGraduate students Jon Has- ations of massive blocky debris,
tors or students.
Smith residents blame the fler's room for some forms and singer and Peter Jeschke and but according to Hassinger, "no glaciers and glacial activity in
this area.'' Hassinger said.
University that Judy Steffler, found the notices and posted under-graduates David Yohalem one knows really what they are.
In conjunction with the
and Roger Goldenberg will be They exist in various forms and
the part-time hall director, is them immediately.
Southern Victoria Land journey, ·
assistinJ! in a study of the have definite sense of movement.
~'There were signs ·posted on
unable to do as much as she could
a study is being done. in Northern the f~nt door of Smith by the dynamics of rock glaciers and They move anywhere from a
for the dorm.
Victoria Land. The study will in· centimeter to a meter a year.''
Steffler said her problem of secretary of Stoke, but things-like now they respond to climate.
vestigate the fluctuation of ice
being a part-time hall director is that could still be detrimental to . The expedition, funded by the
A study done this summer in and snow masses over a long
that she must go elsewhere to the safety of the dorm,'' Allwar- National Science Foundation,
find additional employment, thus den said. "It's pretty scarey to represents the culmination of Tuckerman Ravine by graduate period of time.
By charting the size, chemistry
taking time away from concern- think of the consequences of several years of preparation and student Al Larson and unhaving a part-time hall director.'' proposal writing by Mayewski dergraduate James Sevigny, and depth of glaciers, and how
ed students in her dorm.
.
"I can understand it's not the and his students.
A full-time hall director spends
preceded the expedition to Ant- they change over hundredS of
The study in Antarctica is an actica . Larson and Sevigny in- y~rs, geologists will be able to
all time at the dorm. There is no hall director's fault she is not in,"
said Fran Clifford, a junior. "The integration of several disciplines. vestigated the dQwnhill move·- chart past and future climatic
need for outside employment.
Knowledge of the physical ment of glacial debris in the changes in fill area.
"I really love the job, but alot job just' doesn't pay her enough,
Relative to these two exof problems are not solved but it isn't going to make it any processes of glaciers, glaciology, Ravine.
The Antarctica expedition will peditions is a third study being
because it is impossible for me to better for those women that need is the underlying emphasis of the
trip. The study of deposits left by center on the characteristics of
be there as much time as this job her advice at times.';
glaciers, glacial geology, and the rock glaciers and how they are ANTARCTIC,page8
requires," Steffler said.
4
page
SMITH,
study of glacial chemistry, formed. By studying rock
Steffler spends most of her

Women want dorm
to be student run

Antarctic expedition

plan~ed

Police say noise
not a problem
By Linda Gellman
UNH and Durham police say
there has been one noise complaint since the town noise ordinance was passed by Durham
Selectmen on Oct. 1.
"We have found no need to fine
anyone thus far," said Durham
Police Chief Paul Gowen. "A
verbal warning was given to
people having a party on Bagdad
Road about two weeks ago but we
haven't had to use the new sound
level meter at all."
The police have one sound level
meter which is usually in a police
cruiser so officers can measure
noise levels if a complaint is
made. H sound levels exceed 68
decibels during the day or 58 at
~
night, officers will give a verbal
The Gentlemen also performed in the library courtyard yesterday afternoon. (Jonathan Blake warning to violators. ·
Police will issue a $25 fine after
photo)
a second offense.

The ordinance is the result of
past complaints from professors
and residents about noise coming
from fraternities and parties.
UNH police handle campus
noise complaints; Durham police
handle town resident complaints.
According to UNH officer
Robert Prince, campus noise
problems have been ''very
minimal."
"We used to get complaints
about DeMeritt Hall," Prince
said, "but that was last spring
when students apparently put
their speakers near windows
where pedestrians could hear it
on the street. I think more noise
problems happen in the spring
when everyone is eager to get out
and do more."

NOISE, page 20
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Campus Copy of Durham
47 Main Street
"In addition to our copying and prin- ,
ting service, we are now offering
a complete line of personalized
Christmas.cards"
-Castle
-Laguna Art
-Holiday Artists

Christmas is on its wav.

gets paid haH the regular pay.
The University would not disclose
the salaries.
The alternative to having hall
directors is dormitories that are
student run.
Hunter Hall is the only studentrun dorm on campus. No other
dorm that has showed interest in
participating in ·a student run
dorm has been allowed
of et.

NICK
Brings the Olde Days Back!
Visit Scorpio's and Nick's Tavern
and see for yourself.

.
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According to Karen Bolton. the
dorm's president, the students of
the dorm mtist go through Steffler to confirm certain things.
This is hard to do because Steffler
is frequently hard to reach.
Even if the students want to run
the dorm they can't without the
Hall Director's approval.
"Things would go much more
smoothly if the students could
add input to the dorm directly instead of going through unnecessary red tape," Bolton said.
Steffler is aware of comments
about her absence. It is understood that students don't blame
Steffler for the lack of hall di· ·ecting.
"As a resident assistant in
Smith, I can only do so much,"
Laura Meade said. "I too, depend
on the hall director's advice, advice that is not that easy to obtain
working with a part-time hall
director.
According to Bolton, signs for
the future point to a student run
dorm.
"I am glad we have Judy
here," states Bolton. "She is
helping us prove a point: that
Smith Hall is capable of running
it's own student-run dorm."
The only thing that Steffler
really takes care of is maintaninance problems, according to
Bolton.
"It's an all or nothing
situation," Bolton said. "I just
hope the University changes the
hall director position here in one
way or another."
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Damaged supports repaired
SNIVELY
continued from page 1
Hill was originally nervous'
about . the situation because he
was the one to report it, arid consequently was held responsible
until something was done. Even
after the Timber Consultants
declared it safe, and therefore
removed the blame, he still was
conce_rned.
"No one sat down and carefully
analyzed the degree of checking
and the load. There was no safety
factor measured. No one had put
together figures and made a
judgement on them," Hill said.
By the time they came (that fall),
the weather was too cold. It was
a long delay. ''
The consultants came drilled
holes in the beams to check for

rot, and fumigated each hole to
stop the rot from continuing.
"In the 10 years that they were
exposed, they soaked up alot of
water," Hill said. "When they
drilled the holes to test for the rot,
water came rushing out."

and repair wooden buildings.
They told me that they would be
out at that building in a few
years. The only reason I can see
why they still do it this way is for
looks, but they don't even
pressure treat the wood."

Cilley called the repair move
"more of a preventative
by 12. inch pieces of Douglas Fir measure." He said there was
glued together, are bent into the "absolutely no risk that he knows
arch form in three pieces. This, of."
as according to Cilley, is the usual
Snively Arena will be reinspecconstruction for an arena. He ted in five years. There is no
said the problem with untreated guarantee on the roof of the
beams is a common one.
building. Usually there is a oneyear guarantee on roofs with 20
"In Arizona they just built the year
But Cilley said,
biggest glue laminated structure "therebonds.
are so many loopholes, the
in the world,'' he said. "And that bonds
really no good. If
wood is not treated or protected. 2nyono are
h2s: boon up on tho roof At
You would think tnat these any time, the warranty is lost.
engineers would learn, because Now new roofs have five-year
that is what this Timber Conwhich is usually
sultants firm does, 1s go iaro~d guarantees
renewable for a sma 1fee."
The 11 beams, composed of 22

HOMECOMING

SPECIALS

Fall is.~.
SWEATER WEATHER
'S hetland Sweaters by Alps
$15. 99 or 2 for ,$30
Reg.$18

WESTERN FLANNEL
SHiRTS
100 percent Acrylic Plaids
$15. 99 or 2 for $30

Assorted

Reg.$20

TURTIENECK
and

KNIT SHIRTS
$12. 99 or 2 for $25
values to $24
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FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS
BY John Henry
solids and plaids

$15.99or2for$30
Reg. $22.50

FRIDAY, October 19
HOMECOMMING WEEKEND: This year's theme:
"Autumn Adventures." Continues through Sunday, October 21. Events listed in chronological order.
MEN'S SOCCER: Vermont, Lewis Field, 3 p.m.
HOMECOMING BONFIRE AND PEP RALLY: Featuring
the UNH Pep Ba~d, Coach Bill Bowes and the UNH Football Team. Memorial Union Hill, 8-9 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Benchly Inside Himself," Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. USNH students and- employees/senior
citizens $3; general admission $4.
JUNIOR RECITAL: Robin Everitt, oboe. Bratton Recital
Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
HOMECOMING-FRIDAY NIGHT FEVER: A disco for
young alumni. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
· Free admission.
·
HOMECOMING DANCE: Hickory, (:ountry rock, MUB
PUB, 9 p.m. Open to all; SO cents cover charge.
SATURDAY, October 20
ALUMNI CENTER OPEN HOUSE: Elliott Alumni Center, 9
a.m.-6 p.m. The new University film, "Seasons of the
Mind," will be shown at 10 a.m., 10:30 a.m., and 11 a.m. in
the 192S Room of the Center.
HOUSE AND DORMITORY DECORATIONS: Judging,
10:30a.m.
WOMEN'S FIELD HOCKEY: Rhode Island, Memorial
Field, 11 a.m.
HOMECOMING CHICKEN BARBECUE: Paul Sweet Oval,
Field H9use, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. $3 per person.
HOMECOMING PARADE OF FLOATS: Main Street to
Field House, 12:30 p.m.
MEN'S FOOTBALL: Lehigh, Cowell Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
Cheering contest during game; announcement of awards at
half-time. Season tickets or $3.SO general admission .at the
gate. R~served seats$S.
OKTOBERFEST: Oompah band, puppet shows, refreshments, and souvenir cups. Paul Sweet Oval, Field House, 4
p.m ..
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Benchley Inside Himself," Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. USNH students and employees/ senior
citizens $3; general admission $4.
MUB PUB: Hickory, country rock, 8 p.m. Open to all; $.SO
cover charge.
SUNDAY·, October 21
SECOND ANNUAL MINI-MARATHON (6.2 miles):Starting time is 10 a.m. from behind the Field House. Registration fee of $3 includes marathon shirt; an additional $1 fee
will be charged after October 17, up to 9:30 a.m. the day of
the race. Runners should report to Room 151 between 8:30
and 9:30 a.m. on the ~Y of the race. Three categories for
men and women; ages 18-2S; 2S-39; and 40 plus. Special
awards for first UNH alumnus, UNH students, and UNH
faculty I staff. Prizes will be donated by Blue Ribbon Sports
(NIKE), Newfields, N.H. For more informationt call
Recreation, 862-2031.
NATIONAL P.l.R.G. NUCLEAR POWER TEACH-IN: A
series of 12 workshops concerning nuclear power.
Workshops begin at 10:15 a.m. and continue through 3:4S
p.m. in the Memorial Union. At 4 p.m.,,Dr. Barry Commoner, renowned: expert on the topic of nuclear energy, will
speak in the Granite State Room. The teach-in is open to all.
Free childcare; coffe.e and lunch available. Workshops sponsored by SANE; Dr. Commoner's address sponsored by
MUSO.
SENIOR RECITAL: Martha Aganski, soprano. Bratton
Recital Hall, Paul Creative Arts Center, 3 . m.

YOU DON'T JUST

SITINA BMW•••
YOU'RE .
CONNECTED
TOIT....
~

CALL
NORTHERN
NEW ENG LANDS QUALITY BMW

DEALERSHIP FOR EXPERT SALES & SERVICE.

50 Main Street
Downtown Durham
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..-------notice~------ACADEMIC

GENERAL
A SPECIAL NIGHT OF GERSHWIN ENTERTAINMENT: "By George, It's Gershwin," a musical rewe,
will be presented in Hennessy Theater, Paul Creative
Arts Center, on Friday and Saturday, October 26 and 'Z1
Performance on October 26 at 10 p.m.; two performances on October 'Zl: 7and10 p.m. Admission $1.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY COLLOQUIA
.SERIES: ''Psychology and the.. Idol of Science,'' by Dr.
Edward Sampson, Professor of Sociology and Adjunct
Professor of Psychology, Clark University. Thursday,
October 25, Room 139, Hamilton Smith Hall, from 3: 30-5
p.m.
DINNER BUFFET AND DANCE: Featuring the Jack
Martin Dance Orchestra. l4"'riday, October 26, New
England Center, 6 p.m.-12 midnight. Admission $8.95
plus tax and gratuity. Reservations suggested.
DURHAM/UNH HUNGER WALK: Sunday, October 28,
the Durham churches, public schools, and the University will be walking to help end hun_ger. The walk is
sponsored by CROP, the Community Hunger Appeal of
Church World Service. Money raised will be used for
self-help and agricultural development domestically
and in the Third World. If you would like to get involved,
please call Rev David Grainger, Event Coordinator, at
the Campus Minis:try Offi<.'&J, 9S2-11GS.
NHOC FALL EMS 20 PERCENT SALE: Twentypercent off anything in EMS catalog (available in Room
129, MUB). Save on clothing, skis, backpacks, and other
outdoor paraphernalia. Members only. Stop by the·
NHOC office, Room 129, Memorial Union. Through Oc,
tober 31.
A SERIES OF SEMINARS ENTITLED "In the Beginning ... At the End" will be held weekly on Sundays
through November 4, in the Durham Community Church
parlor, from 9-9:45 a.m. This week's seminar, Sunday,
October 21: ''What Are the Judeao Christian Values that
Should Influence Technology?" Dr. Paul Brockleman
and Dr. Lynn Lindholm, Philosophy Department. Sponsored by the_ Adult Education Task Force of the Community Church.
DEUTSCHE KAFFEESTUNDE: Everybody who enjoys and wants to practice German is invited to do so in
an informal atmosphere over a cup of coffee or chocolate and some baked goods. Mondays, from 3-4 p.m.,
Murkland9.
ITALIAN LUNCHEON: An Italian luncheon will be held
on Tuesdays, from 12 noon-1 p.m. in Murkland 102. All
those in the campus community who wish to practice
their Italian are invited to attend.

GRADUATE STUDENT CURF PROJECTS: The deadline for submitting proposals to the Graduate Student
Central University Research Fund is Tuesday, November 'Z1, 1979. Guidelines for proposal submission are
available in departmental offices and the Research
Office in Horton Social Science Center. If you have any
ques.tions, please call either Jack Lockwood or Bea Day
in the Research Office at 862-2000.
MEETING FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY INTERESTED IN SCANDINAVIAN LANGUAGES as
academic curriculum courses for second semester.
Wednesday, October 24, Cheshire Room, Memorial
Union, at7:30p.m.
GRADUATE SCHOOL SEMINAR: Thursday, October
25, Forum Room, Library, 7 p.m. Questions concerning
graduate school for Psychology majors. One professor
and two graduate students will present their experience
and answer questions from students. All are welcome.

RELIGION
INFORMAL, NON-CREDIT SURVEY OF THE
RELIGIOUS IDEAS OF THE BIBLE: Every Tuesday,

C'JunpU'1 .Ministry Lounge, "Woll! li'uW>t":, trom 1Z: 30-2

p.m. The sessions which are led by David Grainger,
Campus Chaplain, are free and open to everyone.

Things calin down
at Hainpton inotel
HAMPTON

continued from page 1
Helen Tremblay, a senior who
was present during police action
taken in September, said things
have calmed down now that the
school semester is in full swing.
"Things have been good,"
Tremblay said. "The police
haven't come around at all .. We
haven't had any parties lately
and we're not really - planning
anything.''
Steve Bawn, ass~tant manager_
at the motel and a student at
UNH said he is content with the
present situation at the Atlantic.
Atlantic.
"Things are _fµie now," Baum
said. "We've been in touch with

Bob Gallo (Associate Dean of
Students) to organize a judiciary
board out here. We haven't had
any problems or complaints
lately."
Harriet Moore, manager of the
Atlantic, was unavailable for
comment.
Linda Smith, a junior, said she
noes not think police will be any
problem in the future.
·
"As far as I know," Smith said,
"there's been no problems
latelv.''
Acting Hampton Police Chief
Robert -Mark said he has met
with UNH representatives from
the motel
He said the police have not
received any noise complaints
since the September incidents.

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

TH£

INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
MEETING: Friday, October 19, McConnell 218, at 7:30
p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION: Business
Meeting, Monday, October 22, Rockingham Room,
Memorial Union, at 7 p.m.
SAILING CLUB MEETING: Monday, October 22,
Senate-Merrimack Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
Basic knots will be demonstrated. Everyone welcome.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING: Monday, October 22,
Pettee Hall, Room 104, at 7:02 p.m. Plum Island trip
time; everyone is welcome.
TESSERACT MEETING: Monday, October 22, CoosCheshire Rooms (in MUB PUB), at 7:30 p.m. Set times
for selling table; determine future of science fiction at
UNH.
DURHAM BIRD CLUB MEETING: Monday, October
22, Spaulding Life Science Center, Room 238, at 12 noon.

OMECOMINGJ
0

The UNH Glass
is Back!
only

when tilled with ice cold Coke ®
(while supplies last!)

-

HAVE YOU
COMPLETED
TEXTBOOK
PURCHASES?
It will soon be that time each semester
when the bookstore must beghi to return
unsold textbooks to the publishers. PLEASE
DON'T BE CAUGHT SHORT!! PURCHASE
THE REMAINING OF YOUR FIRST SEMESTER
TEXTS BEFORE
NOVEMBER 1st

Brought back by popular demand, this quality
16 ounce UNH drinking glass is now available at the
Burger King Restaurant on campus in Durham.

NOTE: Does not apply to 2nd half
semester texts received on or near Nov. 1st.

Burger King® Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 10:30 a.m.-12:00 Midnight
.-..
Fri. &Sat. 10:30 a.m.-1 :00 a.m.

BURGER

KING

~®

--af l 'N 11 I le\\' it t Ilall

8()~-2141
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Ho1neconiing Cohen

HUBBARD

HOMECOMING

COHEN

continued from page 2

continued from page 2

continued from page 2

On Saturday the decorations by
the dorms, fraternit.ies and

various PACS in Congressional
Elections as an indication of an
unhelathy
political
system.
In 1976, PACS contributed two
million dollar& to the ..Con~':
sional Elections.
In 1978, PACS contributeo ;,<>
million and in 1980 PACS is expected
to
contribute
approximately 55 million dollars,
Cohen said.
· Common Cause, with the help
of New Hampshire's Norman
D'Amours, is presently lobbying
for the O.B Railsback Bill which
deals with this problem.
Common Cause is also working
on three long-range goals dealing
with corruptness in the government.
"We're trying for reform in the

the facilities, Moore said.
In order to get eve~rig< set
up they had to go through
Residential Life. "We·got workstudy students through Jtesidential Life, and the.t5est thing about
it is that all people .w orking here
except one are. from Hubbard,"
he said.
. "We had this huge space which
wasn't being used," Moore said,
"and we felt that it would make
for a good social and. nonalcoholic environment."
He stated that most of the
profits will go into dorm improvement and recreational
room improvement.
They also have a suggestion
box in the room and are open. to
ideas.
Moore added that. "The dorm
is really psyched about it and
there have been a lot of good
comments."
"It's a lot better to be able to
'come here and get food than to

sorrorities will be judged at 10: 30
a.m., and there will be a UNH·
Rhode Island field hockey game
at 11 a.m. Fo1lowing the football
game, an "Oktoberfest" will take
place at the Field House ~t 4 p.m ..
On Sunday, the second annua1
6.2 mile footrace behind the field
house, will be run from 10: 45 to
3: 45 p.m. Music students will
perform at 3 p.m. in the Paul
Creative Arts Center, followed at
4 p.m. by a nuclear power teachin at the MUB-with Barry Commoner.

PBY-Jl':_Ol'PC::!i;,

~

Hmit on outli?ide>

walk across campus. You're also
helping the dorm out,'' said
student Bruce Cll17tis. "I'll use it
a lot for the TV sports," said
Steve Layne.
And John Baker added that,
"it's better than walking over to
the MUB for the pool tables and
ping pong machines.''
It is open Monday through
Thursday from 6-11 p.m. and on
Friday through Sunday from 1-11
p.ni.

Orchard St. Dover,
749..3636
Dining room 11 am to 10 pm
·Lounge 11 am until legal
OPEN7DAYS
Enjoy fine food, drink
the company
of goodfrierids.

<I~d e11tertainment in

Titan
Sherwood
Christian
Northlands
$4.95-$9.95

Czech Pucks 75¢

DurhamBik
!\1:-F 9:30-5 :00
Sat 9:30-1 :00

Sunday football crowd
free hors d'ourv·e s l-4p.m.
Monday night football gang ·
free bors d'ourves 7-lOp •.m.

Entertainment
Fri., 10/19 Sat.. 10/20 Bosco (Rock and Folk)
Wed., 10/24: Bill Mo.rrlssey

(Folk)

*Dancing•
JldtVGamwt~
,. -.. ~&·-··J ..

·E.ruoy yourselves m our sISter

restaU.Fant

Suzelle's Rt. 16 Somersworth

868-5634

,--coLiEGEBoWL--l
f

IS COMING!

'

! Who wi 11 rise to the top of the Bowl?!
•Get your team together from your
fdorm, club, or Greek House to · '
challenge the other teams.
f
fThis is an intramural, nonathletic f
fsport. The U~H champion will
f
Fepresent UNH in the regional
f
competition in February.

I

f

f

f

L.~~~~l.!.PW~~SJ.LL~~l

earne<1 income, and control of
needless waste.'' Cohen said,
"Common Ca'Use never endgr..;.
ses a oolitical candidate~ We are
showing that you can be deeply
involved in politics without being
partisan,'' Cohen said.
After his initial speech, Cohen
fielded questions from. the
audi~nce· dealing with a wide
ra ge of to ics from the ethic in

PAGE SEVEN
govermnent to the Salt II treaty.
But questions ~al ays qame
back to the issue ~at hand·involvement.
. u'tmzens can organize themselves and. have ari impact on
legislation-as Common Calise is
proving,'' Cohen· said. ·
••1n the-long range our ptmpOSe
is to achieve an open, accessible,
"
·
and bo gb gov rmn

PAGE EIGHT
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·~~~~~~Several student postitions are available on~:~:~::
:~:~:~Standing University Committees:· 1 male and~~~~~~:
~~~~~~
1 female· for Affirmative Action, 1 for th~:~:~:~:
····~.:
t......
:::::::Bookstore Committee, 1 for Compute Ad-::::::::
;~~~~visory, 1 resident student for Parking and~:~:~~j
::.-:=:: Traff'c
:::::::
.......
1 , 1 for Park1'ng and. Tra ff'1c Appea Is, 1:-......
:·:·:·:
.
·:·:-:·:
:::::::resident student for Physical Plant Develop-;::::::
::::::: ment For more information call Greg Bor-~::::::
:::::::: den at the Student Senate (862-1494).
~::::::

Ant arctic
expedition

"It has been a long-uphill
climb, but it looks as though all
'the past years of work are start'ing to pay off," he said.

Jeschke, who spent last summer with Mayewski in the
Himalayas will assist Hassinger
on_ the glacial geological and
geochemical aspects of the Antarctica project. He will also be
testing equipment that will be
used in the Himafayas next year.

ANTARCTIC
continuedfrompage3

donebyMayewskiandJeschkein
aq>eration
with · Indian Mgeologists
. th e H'ima
t .
1ayan
m
oun am
Range. The conclusions drawn as
~result of this st1;1dy are crucial
m the understanding of the monsoon cycle, a weather cycle that
· ::::$!;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:~:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:
....~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~::::::: 'the'conlndiantr~ls the
socio-economy of
1
~.:-:•:•.~·~·~···~•~•!•!•~•!•!e!e!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!•!!!:!e!e!e!:!!!!!:!:!:!:!:•!•!•!•!•!•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•.~1;•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:
sub-continalt, '' acccrd----------------· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ing_to Ma~ewski.
·

about it non-chalantly because
we are wrapped up in the
preparation and work of it all.
But all of a sudden we'll get
talking about it, and everyone
gets real excited. It's not a .place
you can exactly take a charter
flight to or hitch-hike to.''
"If all goes well," Mayewski
said, "we will be returning to Antarctica next year.''

1

:::::::

•

:·:·:·::

The "new" book loft & holiday card shop

upstairs at town & campus
Rezound cassette copy center
JM paper copier

holiday cards, party goods, gift wrap
t.. shirts( coming soon-Ziggy)

Hassinger worked this summer
oil a project on the Athabasca
glacier in Canada.
Yohalem and Goldenberg have
experience in ice and mountaui

Mayewski, a Buffalo University graduate, with a Ph.D. from
Ohio State University, has been
doing research in the Antarctica
since 1968.

climb~g.

Jeschke said, "this is a chance
of a lifetime. Most days we talk

UniversityTheater
e

THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED BY THE PUBLISHER

stuffed animals(cuddle a teddy bear)
toys & games(lots to choose from)
Plus
.
paperbacks, hardcovers: children's books
1980 calendars( over 50 kinds)
Plus

JOGGING SHOES

Our full service record dept.
accessories &t specials
BROOKS VANTAGE
SUPREME $31.95
BROOKS VANTAGE
MENS & WOMENS S26.95

THE "NEW" BOOK' LOFT

-.J

LADY VILLANOVA

DUR:~~~IKE

"serving Durham &t the University since 1973"
Mast. charge FREE GIFf WRAPPING VISA
OPEN7DAYS

M-F 9:30-5:00
Sat 9:30-1:00
86e--0034

TRICK or TREAT

.
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Don't let Halloween
find "~
"'
you with an incomplete course
grade that's turned into a
GHOSTLY "F". The last
chance for your professor to hand
in a grade, ~hich must also have
your dean's approval,is
Friday October 26th. So if
.\
you don't want your spring
· or summer incompletes playing a J
trick on your grades take warn\
ing. [For more information or
\
:~advicecall868-1._ 554] / . ""'' \
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Ronioser
ROM OSER

continued from page 3
troversial people than was
possible at the Moscow Congress.
Romoser says IPSA made too
many advance concessions to the
Soviets at the Moscow Congress.
At the Congress Book Fair, only
one
American
publisher
exhibited, and official compliments were paid to the Soviets.
Romoser said the exchange of
ideas that resulted from actual
contact between the Soviets and
westerners at the Congress as its
most positive accomplishment.
"A lot of what happened at the
Congress did not happen at for~
mal meeting and speeches,,,- he
said.
Romoser said many Russians
came to the meetine for information about the western
political thought, and Soviet officials were unsuccessful in controlling Russian access to the
Congress.
"My one main impression of
the regime is that it's terribly
sloppy. It's inefficient and people
are trying to escape its control,"
Romoser said.
Romoser said political scientists in the Soviet Union must, at
least in work, support the official
Soviet line.
But the interest in western
political ideas expressed by
Russians Romoser met, indicated to him that much support
of the Soviet regime is proforma.
"Sometimes even to show interest is implicitly critical," said
Romoser.
IPSA should have been more
efficient in its distribution and
protection of the papers that were
presented at the Congress,
Romoser said.
"Certain papers that seemed to
be critical of Soviet policy disappeared from the paper room. A
lot of it was simple inefficiency,''
he said.

Romoser said he tho ght some
of the papers were confiscated by
Soviet hard-liners, and others
were taken by Russians who were
simply interested in reading
them.
Romoser said many Russians
who are not o)>en dissidents are
"somewhat perceptive" in their
criticism of the Soviet regime.
Typical of this was a Russian
whose home he visited who was
interested in political theory.
"He was representative of a
kind of person who has a certain
kind of private life, in objective
terms not very easy, but it's not
the kind you would identify with a
colfimunist state," Romoser
said.
The actual positive results of
the meeting took place despite
the traditional expression of
hard-line Soviet and western
ideology, according to Romoser ..
"It's not just superficial
speech-making," he said.
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UN H Celebrity Series
Memorial Union Durham, NH 03824
·relephone: (603) 862-2290_. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. weekdays.
David Syrotla~·s

National Marionette
Theatre ·
-a new perspective for an ancient art form. The N'a tional
Marionette Theatre's adult performances are . not "kiddy
shows" but rather elaborate and sophisticated adult theaue.

+

dult performance Sp.m. Friday, October 26

Reel Cross.
The CC>Od Neighbor.

General public $6.SO
.
UNH students, Senior Citizens $4.50 in advance

Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts ~enter

-Eyeglass Savings

"Th:at'g ::a o.:u-io::aturo."

from the full servlt:e specialists of

Applications now being
acc;epted for

Literary Editor
and Distribution
Editor.

LUNETTE OPTIQUE
LICE~~ED OPTl~IANS

20 %
I

Discount for all UNH
students and faculty
just b,rlng In your prescription or let us copy It ·
from your eyeglasses.

•

·AO Soft Co.ptact Lenses

• Apply at Granite Yearbook
Office, Rm. 125 MUB

466 Centr~I

'"I§. ·Comple••.

Ave.

·749-2094

UPPER SQUARE. DOVER. N_H_

We're on the Kari-Vqn linell
•Does not include sales or contact lenses

NUCLEAR
Teach-In
MUSO Keynote Speaker:4:00 o'clock

BARRY COMMONER
SANE All-Day Workshops
Sunday Oct. 21

10:15-6:00

Bob Backus~lntervention, Evacuation & Reactor Siting
Robin Read-Nuclear Power, Civil Liberties
Dr. Tom Winters-Medical IMplications of Nuclear
Technology
Anna Gyorgy-A Non-Nuclear Future: Getting There
Mina Hamilton-THe Radioactive Waste Storage Problem
Sam Miller-The Fuel Cycle
Peter Reilly-THe Economics of Nuclear Power
Malvine Cole-Uranium Mining
Gary McCool-Sales of Nuclear Technology to
Third World Cou-ntries

Memorial Union Building

"Sound Music at Sound Prices"
•Lowest Price New and "Experienced "Albums
•Rare & Out Of Print Finding Service
•Stock Additions Weekly
•Highest Cash Trade ins
_,,,_,..,....__
•ChemicallY Cleaned
Mon.·Sat.

11·6

Watch. for
monthly
speda ls

'"~~

~'

...

.di~

eat

p
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FRAN-KLJN THEATEJl.
.

•

Phone: 868-2751•

,". ••
•

6: 30
8 •45

6:30
8: 30

An all animated feature

•

"I. never missed a single da~for a year," he beamed, "and I
averaged88each week.''

•
•
•

•

•

D~pite turning in some of h~s

I"didn't listen to my body and I
~':i'ff,\a~d~~~~s~~:~~' off. 1
Crossan has rebounded this fall
and is off to a great start placing
first in the first three races and

=~i~t~E~~~~fl~ :ln!:F~EJ?~:ii

•

that he could break through and
do well.
.. "I never gave up," Crossan ad-

•

ded, "it made me wor.k that mu.en

•

Some people are good spectators
andtheycanbecontentwiththi!;
·I can't. If I'm there, 1 have to
out on the field."
.
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Bro ght hark by populsar request
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continuedfrompage22
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CROSSAN
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Oct. 19 and 20 Fri. and Sat.

Rocky II
Sy I VeS t er St a IIOne

"I feel in control all the whole
way,"Crossansaidconfidently.I
feel tht I can conquer the distance
instead- of the distance conqueringme."
"(°was putting in too much

•

e•

:~"·"'""·""""'"'"-.

Crossan runs with a purpose

i

stomach cramps. Still, he
finished third just sixty yards
behiqd UNH winner Guy Stearns.
"They're __quality miles,"

potiti~n.

.: --~t,;:;~"";; ;;:;:~;·;;;;----:) ~~r~ri7~£~:~::. :~!:fa~::t6 ~~°tJ~~:~
•

•
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Audrey Hepburn 6:30
•
L1·nes
. 8 40
__)Jlood
.

•

~,

I•
•

•

•

mile.
-Last year, Crossan was unable
to run for five months because he
.
came down with...Jnononucleos1s.

~t'M~
•• rec~':
!"tier~~~ ~~~"lb.,l~ .;f':~Jm~~
· d•
• h F- ·
many miles he jogged. This book he was running, Crossan was able
Satur ay N1g t ever 6:30
e contains
a ~ea1th of imormtion to spot what it was that brought
J on
. h TravoIta
.8 ·•45
upon
rereading
by the runner.
on
disease. ....
e ...
_________
...._the___
..
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Former Manager
Great Expectations.

e

Meatballs

6:30 and 8:45

•

e.

Oct. 25, 26, 27 ThUf'.'S, fri, Sat

e

' .

MARGARET BARTLErr'

@utting @halel

·•

e ... EVERv\vEriNEsol\v'18$i.ooNIGHT e
•

·•PRECISION HAIRCUTTING •

····················· -

Welcome back special thru Oct.
':ll
with UNH I.D. 's

.

Phone: (603) 659-294~ .
Tues. - Fri. ,

Mitchell Road
Nottingham, N.H.

Hairstyling $8, reg. $10
2 miles cis South

Lee Traffic Circle,

Turn right at si~

With his strong commitment to
keep moving his goals ahead, it
comes as a surprise that the fleetfooted runner isn't eyeing a run in
the storied Boston Maratbon or
thinking of taking a shot at the
Olympics.
"If I run a marathon it would
have to be a serious attempt,"
Crossan noted. "I don't want to
finish under three hours in 2: 40 or
2:50time."
·
"New runners get 'marathon
fever' and think that they have to
run a marathon," added Crossan.
"But there are many races that
are much more fun to run without
the pain."
"The Olympics would be nice if
I were at that level of comnut only one in a hw1-

dred people w~o does anything
makes it to the top. But it (the
Olympics) isn't the identifying
pinacle of success that it used to
be either,'' said Crossan, ''people
don't realize what it took to get
there in between.''
When asked what it would take
for him to feel that he was racing
successfully, Crossan replied,
"When I can get on a starting line
and finish a race and I'm able to
look back on the race and say I
never let up at any point in the
race; that I ran it the way I wanted
to and my time reflects it.
When I can start doing that race
after race, then I can unfurl the
banners.''
Would he be happy then with
his accomplishments?
"I hope I never find what it
takes to make me happy," he
smiled, "that way, I'll never stop
searching for things to do. If you
cut the search short, life's no
fun.''
Above all. Garv Crossan wants
to march-or nm-to the beat of the
drummer he knows best-himself.

-

. *super special*
Ready To Finish Hardwood Furniture

Why buy a receiver

DrQwer, 32"w x 18"0 x 30"ht

Desk Table-No. 222

$·5 9.95

&om someone who would just
as soon sell you a refrigerator?

No: J.745A-4 Drawer

Roll Top Desks

43"w x 18"0 x 45"ht.

$145.95
N9. 3978-7 Drawer
43%''w x 18"0 x 4S"ht.

$159~95
No. 1778-7 Draw.e r
54"w x 20"d x 45"ht.

$'1 99.95
Bookcases Starting At 19.95 And Up
CHESTS fall hardwood)
No. 1713-3 Drawer 32"w x 18"D x 30"ht .......... $89.95
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No. 1714-4 Dr~wer 32';w ~ 18"D ~ 34"ht ...... ;... $99.95
.
.
No. 1715-5 Drawer 32"w x 18"D x: 46"ht. ....... ···$11S.95
No. 1716-6 Drawer Dre_sser 54' 'w x U~' '_D x 30' '~t. $132. 9&
Tables, Chairs, Dry Sinks, Hutches And
Many, Many More Ite:qis All On Special
TURF.
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"Benchley"
BENCHLEY

continued from page 14
ran smoothly with only minor
problems.
All of the play's clifferent peices
fitted together in a bittersweet
po;l'trait of a zany ~an who
placed little value on his humor
and life.
Tuesday night, the audience
obviously disagreed with Benchley's self-image.

Science
fiction
prof

::J

0
0

en

ITMIE••R

ON ZION'S HILi

NEWMARKET, N.H.

03851:

(603) 659-6.121
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Friday & Saturday
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Down East Jazz Babies
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§

Cl)

c
Country
and
R & B Swing_
_ _.._._-t.I ...
_ _ _ _Blues
__
L--------....;:;

NAHIN

continued from page 16
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c ~ Student Discount Student

Sunday. Oct. 21

"Actu:llly hG wrotG all

lengths, novels, novellas, but I
think he holds the record for the
shortest story."
As for juxtaposing a teaching
career with writing Nahin said,
"I don't have problems with
time. As I said, I write for fun."

Norman and Nancy Blake
plus; Taylor Whiteside
7-11 p.m. $4.50 cover

;
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Dover Auto
Supply
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Dry Gas
3 fQr $1.00
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CD
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We have moved from our
Main Street Store I
Our new locat'ion js at:
'
;RD. DURHAM
32 DOVER

en

n
0

c

:J

(formerly Smitty's Sunoco)

Tel. 868-2791

Studen Discount Student D-scount

Pioneer 5 x 780 receiver $259
Technlcs SlD2 turntable S109
Akal ~XC706D cassette deck S159
Our Fr• CataiOg has many more deals on
major brands, even lower prices on our
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find
out how to .buy current 87.98 list lp's for
$3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept CH68
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown, Pa. 15902.
Phone Quotes 814-536-1611

Having Trouble With Your
Hair? Give us a caZZ--

Silk Screen

T-Shirts'
~)'

1'.wercgt

T-Shirt Tycoon
3 Suzanne Drive
Portsmouth, N .H.

Don'tsoy goodbye
tosurmner. ..

Durham Shopping Center
868-7363

431-7831

$AVE :ENERGY-$AVE MONEY
WHEB - concerned about your
energy situation
Listen to

"ENERGY SAVINGS REPORTS"
Twice daily at 12'.20 &

3~20

Presented exclusively by

''The Durham Trust Company''
Learn why-why not How-how not
_Fight the high cost of energy
Energy Saving Reports S12.20 & $3.20

From WHEB and the Durham Trust Co.

Say hello to the fall and to
friends. Come back together
with style. Have a precision
haircut shaped especially for
you and look your greatest
this fall.

~
~~~
~- ~G 111l2t)~T~1ll

PRECISION HAIRCUTTERS

Newington Mall
Newington, N.H.

®
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editorial s

You can make a difference
Every four years, we get the Olympics,
February 29, and yes, the U.S. Presidential
Primaries. And while you can't do much about the
other two, the primaries are a chance to get truly
involved in some honest-to-goodness grassroots
politicking.

one of the nation·~ political hotbeds for about a
year. Presidential candidates from the Republican
to the Libertine parties fan out across New Hampshire beating tJte bushes for money and support
of their presidential bids.
The support is where the ~verage person comes
in. Political campaigns do not run themselves,
campaigns need people on all levels to insure their

New Hampshire's. first primary status makes it

smooth opera ti on.
On the primary level one person can make a difdifference. All contributions are important. So instead
of moaning and complaining about the state of
U.S. affairs, get off your duff, and find a candidate you support and work for him. You can
make a difference.
·
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letters
Spitz Affair
To the Editor:
About a year ago, in a letter to the
editor of The New Hampshire, we four
(Gordon, Kayser, Moore, Romoser}
were told to "put up or shut up." A
year ago this meant that we should
present our case to the Professional
Standards Commitee (PSC). Well, we
did "put up." Unfortunately for Dean
Spitz, we "put up" too well: after months of hearing we were sustained in all

our grievances against Dean Spitz.
As you and the entire University
community must know, the findings of
the PSC were overturned by former
President Mills. They were overturned
because of alleged "secret" information President Mills claimed he
had, information which he further
claimed the PSC did not have. On May
4, 1979, the Faculty Caucus passed a
resolution asking President Mills to
nresent his so-called "secret" information to the PSC.
On Sept. 14, 1979, the PSC reported to
the faculty Caucus that President
Mills had not presented this "secret"
information. He failed to comply with
either the spirit or the letter of the
Faculty Caucus resolution of May 4. In
light of President Mills' repeated

the
new
hampshire
!leporters

Stan Olshefski
Joel Brown
Dennis Cauchon
Pam Dey
Gerry Miles
Vickie Guter
Margo Hagopian
Arron Sturgis
George Hayner
Scott Watter
Julie Schiro
Cathy Amidon
Charyla Ellis
John Oullette
Lorelei Stevens
Janet Peter
John Stevens
Heather Fyfe
Lisa Miller

Photographers

failure to "put up" his "secret" information, one must strongly suspect its
existence.
Given this, your editorial leaves me
somewhat puzzled. After all, we did
"put up." Are we to "shut up" simply
because President Mills, who has
never shown his "secret" information
to any group in order that it could be
judged, overturned the decision of the
only University body which has heard
all the facts?
Professor Heilbronner, in his
remarks to the Faculty Caucus last
Monday, stated that President Mills
had the power to overturn the PSC
decision. I trust that the New Hampshire does not share this same
deference to power. At this Faculty
Caucus meeting, Professor Carnicelli
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Diane Gordon

stated that although he did not know
all the evidence, "Dean Spitz is the
best Dean I've ever seen." Such
loyalty is to be commended. Yet, one
would hope that in a University community loyalty would be based upon
knowledge, not upon admitted
ignorance of the facts.
In conclusion, we have already "put
up." We have been sustained by the
only body which has heard all the facts. Why not ask Dean Spitz or his
defenders to "put up"? They rely on
''secret'' information and loyalty. The
former does not exist, the latter is
misplaced.
John R. Kayser
Political Science

To the Editor:
Your recent call to the four grievants involved in the Spitz Affair to "put
up or shut up" is rather ironical. Last
year my colleagues and I brought
evidence before the Professional
Standards Committee to substantiate
our serious charges against Dean
Spitz. The PSC heard our side of the
story and it heard Dean Spitz's side,
but our evidence and the internal contradictions in Dean Spitz's testimony
left no doubt that our charges were
justified. bean Spitz then suggested he
had special information which could
somehow explain his behavior, but

The

when a specail session was convened
to hear his explanation, he suddenly
raised procedural objections.
Dr. Mills promptly halted the
proceedings and ref erred Dean
Spitz's objections to the University Attorney. Over a month later, the Attorney rejected the Dean's objections and
suggested that if the DEan did in fact
have speciafinformation the PSC was
the appropriate forum to hear it.
dean Spitz, however, ref used to
present this "information" and ind~
withdrew from the PSC hearmg'
altogether. Later Dr. mills excused
the Dean's actions and echoed the
claim that special information exist-eel
to explain the Dean's actions against
us. As you know, Dr. Mills refused to
reveal that "information" to anyone,
even when pressed by the Faculty
Caucus and by your own recent
editorial.
Today Dean Spitz and his supporters
continue to claim that some "information" exists which could explain the
Dean's outrageous behavior, but no
one--least of all the Dean-is willing to
"put up" that information. We have
expressed our own willingnewss to go
before any University review board,
and we have further reiterated our
willingness to subject our testimony to
lie detector tests (an action Dean Spitz
explicitly refused to do in the
hearings).
So, I ask you: who should "put up or
shut up?"

David W. Moore
Associate Professor
of Political Science

aho 11 t letters
New Hampshire accepts au responsible letters to the editor

and prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
;\.ll letters must be typed, double spaced and a maximum of 500
words 1n order to be printed. All letters are subjected to minor
editing. Final qecisions on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room 151,
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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Spitz Affair
To the Editor:
The Spitz Case had divided this
UNH
University. The quality of
education is at stake. This is important
to students for they are both the consumer and majority stock holders
(herein New Hampshire).
Last spring, the University System
Board of Trustees upheld or supported
the decision for mer President Mills
made in this case (in support of Spitz's
actions). Whether one agrees with the
vote or not, the action should have
removed from the University agenda
the issue of Dean Spitz's actions and
faculty promotion and tenure
procedure.
AWteh issues must now be dealt with
in the courts. As the final governing
board of the University system, Board
of Trustee actions are final policy
Recently, the Faculty Caucus
discussed this issue again. As an important part of University goverance,
the Faculty Caucus should respect the
authority of the Board of Trustees.
The Trustee action also frees Mills

a

from any obligation to "come tor-

ward" wi"th a rationale for his decision. If the Board had rules as
such, Mills would have to comply.
Mills is no longer the University
President. He should therefore not be
required to deal with the internal
political problems of UNH. His nresent
concerns are those of Whittier College.
Whittier College, not UNH, is his present emolover.
Nevertheless, in the name of
"faculty JUStlce, ' the case lingers on.
The political science department has
been rocked throughout. The minds of
many fine professors have too ofteQ
over ·the past -year 'been concerned
nu•• ,., • ., ,._g,;,c;,

0
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th.is department in half. The rest of the
faculty has followed suit. As a result,
the excellent quality of our University
education has been placed in jeopardy.
As an elected student spokesperson,
I urge faculty to discontinue public
discussion of this issue. Students are
interested in your classroom performance and professional behavior. wnatever the idealistic aims, your controversy has served to divide the very
community created to serve us. Stuaems are urea ot hearing the same
faculty debat~ over and over. Take
your battles to the courts. Within
the institution, work at making UNH
the best University possible.
Do~g Cox, Student Body President

Spitz Affair
To the Editor:
It is true, "the Spitz Affair continues
like a dog chasing its tail," and I am in
agreement, "It's time for the
arguments to cease." Yet the affair,
like a dog, is limited by its nature to do
anything but continue senseless tail
chasing. Since the beginning the affair
has been handled internally, student
awareness of the issue has been
limited to midnight howling and
knocked-over garbage.
In the past year the animal has
shown a lack of ability to amend this
problem internally. The reason for this
is obvious, internal affairs of this
nature can only be handled in a
professional objective manner. Since
its conception, however, this incident
has been highly personalized and vindictive.
It will continue along this line,
unresolved, until all available specific
information is made public. Once the
issue has taken on this external
character, then and only then, will objective and professional decisions be
made, and the issue resolved.
The facts compiled by the
Professional Standards Committee
during its investigation and the
reasoning of Mills' exoneration of
Dean Spitz must be made public in
their entirety. If the beast continues to
only scratch at this cancer, it will be
up to we the students and our
representatives to bring this affair to
its final conclusion.
If the matter continues, organs of
the student government should force
the issue. First, by requesting access
to all pertinent information and then,
i£ such information is not made
available, by securing court orders
compelling the withholders to desist in
their secrecy. Such action, if it
becomes necessary, will be within our
rights as students pursuing our
educational needs as citizens. And it is
indeed becoming too "hard to concen-

trate on the business of education with
all the noise in the background."
Rick Tompkins

Palmer
To the Editor:
After viewing the Robert Palmer
concert on Sunday I was very much
distressed at the inconsiderate people
who stood in front of the stage and
aisles blocking the view of all the
people in sections one and four.
The persons sitting in those seats
had waited in ticket lines for hours for
a chance to get good seats only to have
them ruined by a bunch of rude people
who came from the back of the gym.
So I would lik~ tQ say thank }'OU to
all those inconsiderates for ruining
great seats to a very fine act and a big
thank you to SCOPE for keeping such
fine control of the reserved seating
arrangements.
uonaJd Spence
10 Madbury Rd.

SCOPE
To the Editor:
In view of the recent clamor over
SCOPE's management practices I am
proud to announce that the Robert
Palmer concert last Sunday night was
a complete success.
The reason for SCOPE's existence is
to provide popular entertainment for
the entire student body. I feel that
SCOPE has accomplished this.
However, as a concert goer, I would
like to point out two of SCOPE's practices I don't agree with.
li'ird ':md this is a new phenomena
~~.!i.9S!~!.~<L wi_th reserved seating
using the present concert format at the
Field House) is that the "best seat"
priority system for reserved seating
does not coincide with the relative
purchasing position in the ticket line. ·
The person who waits in the ticket
line at the MUB and gets the 250th
ticket sold should get the 250th "best
seat." Right? Wrong!
The 250th ticket holder sits in the
floor section to the extreme right of
stage and has to endure the noisy lobby crowd, open lobby doors and lights
underneath the balcony that are never
turned off. Every seat in the Field
House should be prorated and sold in
that order. Period.
Second, there seems to be the feeling
among a small minority of concert
goers that if you are not satisfied with
your seat then you can walk up and
stand in the aisle at the front of the
sta2e. This starts the familiar chain
reaction of standing and sitting and an
onslaught of verbal assauJts to those in
the front.
Let me say that there is probably no
way of completely thwarting this
event during the entire concert. What
must exist is a conscientious effort by
the somewhat bleary-eyed marshalls
to clear the aisles of the human obstruction who will block the vision of
up to five hundred patrons and thereby defeating SCOPE's main purpose.
I am writing this letter hoping for
better seating priority and .crowd control for the upcoming Beatles concert
this Christmas.
Steve Hanlon
Dover, NH

Hazardo us
Waste
To the Editor:
Thank you for your coverage of the
upcoming Northeast Conference on
Hazardous Waste in Tuesday's New
Hampshire! There was, however, an
inaccuracy in the article which must
be corrected.
If it were feasible, we would be
delighted to offer free registration to
all UNH faculty and students.
However, despite the support of a
number of industries and institutional
sponsors, including several UNH
departments, we are still struggling to
meet conference expenses. Session
s~ce at the Wentworth-by-the-Sea
tworth-by-the-Sea Hotel is also
Hotel is also limited.
Nevertheless, we can still offer full
scholarships and transportation
assistance to a limited number of
students. Interested faculty are also
urgea to attena, ana at least part1a1
scho1arships will be provided
wherever appropriate. However,
anyone seeking to attend must conta_ct
me at 868-1792 today, or at the Wentworth registration desk (436-3100)
from Sunday on.
Alan J. Borner, Director
Northeast Conference on Hazardous
Waste

Closet
Complai ner

To the Editor:
The Closet Complainer. My once
espoused title, which I have shed
because no amount of sittil_!g in my
room and steaming the windows can
change the outrages committed on this
University campus. I am certainly not
naive enough to believe this letter will
make any difference but it beats
passivism.
In light of recent increases and
proposed increases for various
University services, officials seem to
believe students have an endless supply of funds. The $25 inc.ease in dining
services was inevitabl~ considering
the rising cost of food, but I hardly expected to be greeted with lights for the
salad bar and decorative geometric
squares in Philbrook, for my money;
these extravagant commodities hardly coincide with food costs.
More interesting is the new 21-meal
plan which dining officials affectionately still refer to as the 19-meal
plan. I am on the 13-meal plan and according to my meal contract I am entitled to 68 percent of the total meals
served. However, this new ration constitutes only 62 percent of the total
meals served. Am I corr-ect to assume
this is breach of contract? (This
inequity could have been corrected by
simply increasing the 13-meal plan
proportionally.)
Upon requesting an explanation of
this from the head of dining services, I
was told "it is only an experiment"
and "I don't have time for you." This
is irrespective of the fact I requested
an appointement at her convenience.
An experiment? Fine, experiment.
But not at my expense. Hold bake
sales or sell T-shirts but don't send me
any more bills for things from which I'
do not benefit.
Now I am not so arrogant to expect
wall to wall carpeting or color TV but
for the $460/semester for my single I
expect the basics. As of now I have one
broken door, one broken window,
which can not be opened or closed
properly and one broken radiator. I
find the window a security threat conTo the Editor:
I attended the Robert Palmer con- sidering I live on the ground floor and
cert this past Sunday at the Field this dorm has had many incidents
House, and like most of the sellout where trespassers have entered
through windows, peeping toms, etc.
crowd found it a very enjoyable show.
I also found Joel Browns' review of Still, I have been told by- PPO-&M it
the concert for The New Hampshire to isn't important to repair at this time.
be an entertaining piece of writing Not to mention, I repaired my own
screen last September which had been
with one glaring exception.
Brown stated that the only time completely ripped out.
To me, to have a room in this conPalmer stopped for a break in the
show was to ''shake some excess dition is absolutely apalling! Rooms
should be ready before students enter
cocaine from his nose."
How did he know that? Was he in in the fall-this Includes furniture and
Palmers dressing.room to see Palmer repairs. I know of one stuaent who
·toot up? What's more important is who had no mirror and no chair for his desk
until this week! He still has no trash
cares?
This sort of cheap shot journalism can and no ladder for his lofted bed,
had no place in the review, and whats yet he too pays $460/semesteP for his
worse is that Mr. Brown had no facts single.
It's beginning to appear that any
to back up that claim.
Whatever his intent was in inserting reason for rate increases is a good
the reference to cocaine, I found it in reason. The energy surcharge is onepoor taste, but as long as Mr. Brown an outrageous $23 this semester and
felt it necessary to print that, I would most likely $46 next semester! I have
have liked to have read something to laugh as I sit here in my room where
concerning the hundreds of people in the temperature hovers around 80
the stands that were partying also. degrees. It seems ironic that WUNHTV, channel 11, is broadcasting a show
Just a little consistency, 0.K.?
Raymond B. Levin entitled "How to Cut Home Heating
Newmarket Costs. "Apparently it is one of those

Palmer
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"do as I say, not as I do" situations.
there has beeri no attempt to fix them.
Since the outkey to Randall fits only
The. proposed $40 mandatory health
the front door, the darkened area out
fee is another outrage. I have never
front poses a safety problem to the
even stepped inside the front door of
residents of Randall and also to the
Hood House but I might have to pay
residents of Hitchcock who also use
$40 to support it. Students will be in
·
this sidewalk.
there for everything from band-aids to
We would like to see this lighting
cold tablets for their plants, just to get
problem resolved in some way. Two
their money's worth. On the other
Presidents from the council went to
hand, maybe the alternating blasts of
meet with a representative from PPO
hot and cold air from the broken
& M Safety and Security Division. The
heater and window will result in
result of the meeting, was that it appneumonia, allowing me full
pears to be no type of funding
utilization of Hood House services.
available for extra lighting. Will it
The latest inequity is the possible
take an assault to get some lighting?
room and board increases for next fall
-~ea Two Presidents's Council
to compensate for the motel rebates.
Sue Donigan
Granted, -I· feel badly for the 80 stuBecky Lanzer
dents involuntarily stationed at HampChris Warff
ton, but no less than 60 percent are
Lori Bohenko
there voluntarily and were fully aware
Kevin Wilkinson
of the cost. I resent any implication
Diane McGrath
that l will have to make up for this
Louise Gaouette
loss. The mistake was that of residen-·
Frank Daniels
tial life. How about taking it out of
Janice McWade
their salaries? Considerin_g the 7 perKen Penezult
cent across the board pay raise for all
University employees last summer. it
appears they could better afford it.
Right now I can hear many echoing
the sentiment: "If you don't like itleave!" Unfortuneately it is too late in
my career to transfer and to move off
To the Editor:
campus means leaving one rip-off
Let me start off saying that I truly
establishment to join another: the
town of Ow-ham.
enjoy going to school here at ONH.
There are a few items that do concern
I challenge you to take your conme. The first is that smoking is perscience out of the wall safe--if you
mitted in the classrooms. I am totally
remember the combination-and give
am.azed at this. Last year I went to
some justification. Considering I, the
school at Plymouth and there was a
paying customer, furnish much of
mandatory non-smoking rule in the
your salaries, it would be wise to "find
classrooms.
the time."
The same should be applied here at
Lynn Madore
UNH. I think that people should be
considerate of non-sm kers. I truly
can't believe that any one smoker
cannot go for one hour without a
cigarette. Cigarette smoke does
bother me and I believe that my rights
as a non-smoker should be thought of.
To the Editor:
I feel that there are alot of fellow
We have all read and heard many
non-smoking students that really
stories dealing with the demonstration
would like an alternative solution to
at Seabrook, most of them concerning
this smokey situation.
the negative side, either the brutality
The second item of concern to me is
of the police or the protesters' actions.
that during this past week I had 3 tests
As I reflect upon this issue I find a
in 2 days. I would like to have studied
positive side in that it is another reat the library on Friday and Saturday
awakening of the nuclear movement
night, but the library was closed.
and more importantly the reawakenThe dorms are very noisy on
ing of the people within the movement.
weekends, with everyone unwinding
Once again Seabrook Station has
from the past week studies. I attend
brought the issue of nuclear power into
classes five days a week and find that
the public eye. but just as demonthe only time I have to do my studying
strating our beliefs is important,
and research projects is on the
various
the
on
ourselves
educating
weekends, and this is all but imissues of nuclear power is equally as
possible with the library closed after
important.
5:30.
For in order to stop nuclear power
Once again I feel there are a lot of
plants, we must first understand the
students falling into this same
on
march
effectively
can
issue so we
situation and could truly use an anour convictions. The opportunity is
swer to this problem.
at
Presently
now.
is
time
here and the
Finally the last problem that l
citizens'
concerned
a
SANE,
UNH
believe everyone experiences is the
group, is in the process of reaching out
break time alloted between classes.
to the public and student body in an efSome of my classes involve a good
information
fort to make available
walking distance (or bike riding) that
about lhe nuclear issues.
just cannot be accomplished in 10
The Nucelar Teach-In scheduled for
minutes. I end up being late for my
Sunday, Oct. 21 is a series of workclasses which always irritates my inshops concerning nuclear power. It is
structors, and this is not an intentional
open to the public and everyone is
act on my part.
welcome. The Teach-In will begin at
I appreciate your time in reviewing.
10: 15 am, continuing throughout the
and hopefully printing these situations
day, with a break for lunch, and con: I,_ and probably a large majOrity of
elude with an address by the renowned
students experienc~. I hope there can
expert on nuclear power, Barry Combe solutions to resolve these problems.
moner.
Thanks!
Gizile M. Farland
If you are unsure of your stand on
nuclear power, this event will provide
you with information which could help
you make decisions about the issues.
For those of you who have made your
decision this event will provide yoiu
with information about the finer
details of nuclear power.
The Nuclear Power Teach-In is intended to give the student body and To the Editor:
In support of Abortion Rights Action
public the opportunity to broaden their
awareness. I urge you to take advan- Week. (Oct. 22-28), the·women's Center at UNH has organized a postcard
tage of this opportuntiy.
_
Maryellen Kinhan campaign to Congress.
SANE
From Monday through Friday, October 22-26, Women's Center
organizers will staff a table in the
MUB during the day. Students and
commuters will have an opportunity to
sign postcards to their representatives
and senatorW~ and to obtain information about the threats to legal abortion.
To the Editor:
The anti-abQrtion movement is
This year, the University appears to
working towards overturning the 1973
be particularly energy conscious. But
Supreme Court decision which
does this mean that the University
legalized abDrtion. It is therefore
should ignore the need for things
essential that UNH students show their
requiring electricity? For example,
support for abortion rights by filling
the outdoor lighting situation is
out postcards, and becoming more
, deplorable in certain parts of the camaware of the threats that exist against
pus. There are lights out in areas
legal abortion.
which are really dark and unsafe.
We at the Women's Center, do not
As Presidents from Area Two, we

l

Library
Hours

Seabroo k

Abortion
rights

Lights

missing

are aware of at least three problems in

our area; there are no lights by the
stairs between Hetzel and Fairchild,
the lights are broken in the East-West
Park which leaves the area totally
dark since there are no buildings close
enough to give off light, and the lights
in front of Randall are broken and

want to see illegal abortion return. We

must therefore shOw politicians that
pro-choice people are the majority'
and that we will support them in the
1980 election. "We're the majority,
we're pro-choice, and we vote."
The Women of the
Women's Center
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"Benchley" is a mix of humor and sorrow
superb as the second, older Benchley. He played the humorist in
various scenes from his
childhood to his death, from 1898
to 1945. Smug and hilarious when
telling a joke, he became Benchley as an wicertan child, an
uncertain lover, a stand-up comic
and a lonely drunk with ease.
By Li~a Miller
One humorous segment, for
People laugh, humorist Robert example, occurred when old
Benchley once said, because they Benchley, after becoming a
father, imagined himseH being
are too embarrassed to sneeze.
Tuesday night, the near-sellout given an Ideal Parent Quiz by two
audience in the Johnson Theater nurses. One nurse asked him why
found plenty to sneeze at during washcloths were not recommenthe vibrant performance of ded for use when washing the
"Benchley Inside Himself," a baby.
play about Benchley's life and
"Too easy to swallow," was his
work.
answer. "If the baby swallows
The cast of the play was lively too many washcloths, he
and beJievable, and fine timilli becQmes very heavy."
In a hilarious rendltion of .Benput every joke on target. Serious
scenes were riveting. And Ben- chley's routine, "The Treasurer's
chley's humor stole the show.
Report," Celli gave the audience
The play, written by David an evasive totalling of an
Ma·gidson, chairman of the imaginary ~oup's expenditures
Theater and Communications and profits.
Depa_rtment, and directed by JefAt one point, he nervously
frey Martin, is a collage of scenes remarked liow people wanted to
from Benchley's life and know what became of money they
imagination. It portrays what donated to the floating hospital
might have happened had this fund. A little old lady came up to
humorist of the 1920s, 30s and 40s him one day at the train station
had ever tried to write his auto- and asked him just that question,
biography.
he explained with a nervous
The show is confusing at first, giggle. Rubbing his hands
for two Benchleys appear on- together, he offered the answer.
stage. Michael Walsh plays Ben"I pushed her off the platchley from 1930 to 1945. He was form," he said.
bouncy showing the frenetic
But as fine as Celli was with
energy 'of a man whose mind Ben~hley's humor,. he w~s
leaped fro~· one subject to m.o~ when. he admitted to ~
-another from enemy hair · wife his loneliness and fear. His
brushes to frog farms to beavers ~witch from. humor to sorrow
__
lurking in corners. Walsh drew ~olted the a?dience. .
laughs from ·the audience just by
Benchely s mystenous secretary MacGregor was aptly playsittmg up in bed.
But he was also touching as the ed by Mark ?roctor. MacGregor.
evasive Benchley who kept goads and guides Walsh, the yoong;
refusing to face his drinking Benchley, into reality and into
problem and the pain he had suf- writing the autobiography.
• fered at many times in his life.
Sometimes his pleas turned to unGuest performer Tom Celli was pleasant whines. He was alarm-

"Benchley Inside Himself," a
new play written by David
M~Bidson and directed by
Jeffrey Martin, is showing at
the Johnson Theater at the
Paul Creative Arts Center
through Saturday.

Robert Benchley .(Tom Celli), MacGregor (Mark Proctor) and Robert B~nehley (Michael
Walsh) involve themselves in a three-way argument. (Jonathan Blake photo) .
ing in his fear for Benchley, but made the characters individual commanded attention.
_
sometimes dryly funny.
and brightened the play.
The set was colorful and clutSaklad was especially sizzling tered with papers, paintings and
Gertrude BenChley;s wife was
warmly played by Lynne 'Ran- and fun as Dorothy Parker.
knicknacks, and they were
dall. She avoided becoming too
At times Hondrogen and Proc- almost a metaphor for Bensentimental, .and was a good foil tor, as MacGregor, seemed for- c~le~'s clutter~d, topsy-turvy
for the extremes of silliness and ced. But sad and humorous thinking. Techmcally, the show
dep_ression Benchley reached scenes were believable and BENCHLEY, page 11
durmg the play.
The other players, Lillian
Cataldi, Althea Hondrogen, Brian
Hotaling, Marc Jobin, Nancy
Sakland, Mark Schoening and
John Thompson brought every
minor character (and there were
many) to life. They deserved
credit simply for making so
many scene, mood and character
changes. But more than just
walking through the changes they

features,etc.

Magidson writes; produces and lives Benchky
By Sza Cornelius

David Magidson writes plays.
He also directs, produces and
teaches. His latest accomplishment is a play currently staged at
the University Theater, "Benchley Inside Himself," about
Robert Benchley, not to be confused with his gi-andson Peter,
author of "Jaws" and "The
Deep".
Chairman of the Theater and
Comm uni cation Department,
Magidson has directed more than
thirty plays for nearly a doz~n
different theater companies
during the past fifteen years.
The idea to do a play about
Benchley came to Magidson
while he was browsiniz throu a
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used book store. He found Benchley's writing to be funny, intelligent, tragic and his character worth writing about. Much
about their lives seems to be
similar.
Benchley was also a man 01
many talents~He wrote, critiqued
and acted, but most of all, he was
extremely witty, as is Magidson.
Magidson has a way of looking
at the world as Benchley didwith a sense olhumor. As Magidson dryly puts it, "the good and
the bad in life should be met the
sameway: withalaugb."
While Benchley courted secret
desires of being a social worker,
Magidson is doing exactly what
he has always wanted to do.
~

,. I".

I,~,

"I guess I see myseH as a
professional educator," he said.
'"That's what I do-teach, and the
other things are extensions of .
that process."
However, Magidson doesn't
confine his talents to one particu' lar area of theater. He enjoys
every aspect.
"Well, I see all of them as a
part of the same process,'' he
said. "It's all creating an experience for people to watch. Experience that will, hopefully, give
them new insights into themselves. You see, whatever a person is doing in this area, it is an
extension of this 'acting out.' The
writing is instructions, in a way,
for ~ le to tell them what to

show the other people. This is
true, too, of film writing."
Magidson leans back in a chair
in his comfortable office,
relighting his ever-present pipe
as he talks. He looks easy and
relaxed even in his crisp suit and
tie. He speaks enthusiastically
about theater, a subject which
greatly interests him.
"When I\.Vrite mr the stage," he
said, "I begin much the same
way I do when I direct. I .see a
character, then give that person
a line. A line is essentially a stage
direction-his motivation."
Magidson wrote "Benchley Inside HimseH" while on sabbatical
last semester.
"I'd go into the library every

f

"There's not much else to do in
the library except write or stare at
the patterns in the rug for a few

.

whether or not they have heard of
Robert Benchley. It is the things
that happen to him in the play
that are important-at least as
important as who he was. "
The play has gone through
some six revisions since it's
"completion" last summer. Yet
in Magidson's view, there is
never a final end to any play.
Each performance adds a new
twist, a new dimension, he said.
But there are always goals or
future plans to think about and
hope for.
" It would be nice if it went on."
He takes a puff from his pipe and
adds thoughtfully, " It is entered
in the American College Theater
Festival, and there is always the

hours. I found writing more
productive."

David Magidson is a playwright and a teacher. (Jonathan Blake photo)

day and force myself to write for
'three or four hours," he said.
"There's not much else to do in
the libr;,iry except write or stare
at the patterns in the rug for a
few hours. I found writing more
productive."
There is always a problem
when writing a play as to what
group of people to direct it to.
Magidson has tried to make
"Benchley Inside Himself" interesting not only to the general
public, but to students at UNH.
"Most people have not heard of
Benchely-even people who are
my age!'' he said with a chuckle.
"Still, I have tried to write the
play so it is a story that will appeal to people, regardless of

chance that it will go to the Kennedy Center. But seriously-out of
the 750 plays in the country that
are entered, that is a remote
chance. If I get nothing else than
the pleasure of knowing that I
have added something to people's
lives, that will be okay.''
For a man who is always busy,
Magidson seems content with his

life.

"Right now I have no plans to
go anywhere else," he said. "I
like UNH. It is a ·good place to
work in a beautiful part of the
country. I enjoy the students. Actually that's what keeps me here-the students. I guess that's why
I chose teaching as my career.''
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_Whe re hor ses and stud ents live toge ther
By Randy Blossom
The scene is a farm on the outskirts of Durham, three miles
from the University, off Rte. 108
on Dame Road.
In the mid-afternoon October
sun, backhoes and dump trucks
are moving fill and digging trenches to and from the newly constructed stable facilities.
Young men and women, mostly
students, are feeding, grooming
Cijld exercising their horses.
~veral of the animals run loose
on the five acres of fenced
pasture. A pair of students approach the farm on a dirt road
from the Kari-Van stop a halfmile away.
Wade Farm is a privately
owned, 60-acre facility, offering
room and board to UNH students
and their horses. The farm's
newly constructed barn consists
of twenty stalls and an indoor
riding area. Three UNH students
presently live on the farm.
Edward Donlon Wade is the
creator of the student-oriented
· farm. The 58-year-old former
realtor from Jackson, N.H., has
been a Durham resident for six
years. Wade and his wife, Allana,
spent 20 years in Jackson where
they owned and operated the
Hawthorne Inn and Motor
Lodge. Wade is a former
president of the White Mountain
board of realtors and was voted
realtor of the year in 1966.
The couple has always admired
farminsz and the Wade Farm is a

manife8tation of their interest.
Wade smiles broadly, enthusiasm beaming in his eyes as
he reaches in the trunk of the
Wade Farm Fleetwood Cadillac
for some information. His goldstarred baseball cap, down vest
and western boots fit the 20th century cowboy mold.
"We are fortunate to be only
three miles from UNH," Wade
said, ''which enjoys the outstanding reputation of the very best
light horse program in all of the
Northeast."
"At the present time the
population of horses in New
Hampshire is 32,625. The University must turn off 20 students per
year who need boarding facilities
for their animals." he said. ·
"We have the right land, knowho~ and ability to handle some of
these students," Wade said.
The wades recetvea assistance
from the UNH Center for Indus trial and Institutional
Development (CUD) as well as
the Animal Science Dept. in
planning the farm's development.
"The University has been
tremendousl y helpful," Wade
said. "Dr. Skoglund (chairman of
the Animal Science dept.) and
Janet Briggs (director of riding)
are both top-notch."
An addition to the Wade's home
will provide living quarters-for 20
UNH students. Plans call for two
kit~ens, two living rooms five
bathrooms and numerous

,.~R~t

bedrooms.
"We're also putting in a
California hottub and a sauna for
the kids," Wade said.
Other additions planned include a greenhouse and a windmill driven pump system to
provide water to the horses.
The three UNH students living
on the farm are Mike lfamnion,
Cindy Lou Duxbury and Leslie
Geis.
- Twenty-two year ·old Mike
Hammond is a sophomore transfer student from St. Anselms
majoring in Geography. His
sister Mary, living on campus,
also boards a horse at Wade
farm.
"I couldn't live on campus as a
transfer so I had to find a stable
off-campus, " Hammond said.
"Wade Farm was the perfect
solution. It offers the convenience
of being near my horse and UNH
too."
"As the farm fills up it will
develop a mini-dorm atmosphere-tw enty people with a
common interest," he said.
Cindy Duxbury, 22, is a freshman transfer student from
Catherine Gibbs school in Boston.
Her horse is presently being held
in Canada due to customs
regulations. A positive result on a
Coggins test will keep the horse in
Canada until proper treatment is
completed.
A Canadian native, now living
in Londonderry, N.H., she found
the farm throuQ:h off-camo11s
~fi;.·"

·~.
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Edward WadeiSTiie -orlgmator of Wa e Farm, where UNli students board t
their horses. <George Newton photo)

'·
-Chidy
Duxbury is one of th

.. Newton photo)
nousmg.
"It is just what I wanted,"
Duxbury said. "I love it here. I'll
s~y here for all fo~ years . of
school, summers and all. The
people are great."
Leslie Geis, a nineteen-year-old
sophomore from Carlisle, Mass.,
boards her thoroughbred mare
Snip at the farm. Leslie has
riding experience in the U.S. and
in England with the Fulmer
School of Equitation.
"What pleases me the most is
that I can ride whenever I feel
like it, right at home," Geis said.
"All the facilities are within my
reach. It's a beautiful set-up."
The total cost of boarding a
horse at Wade farm is $125 per
month. The University facility's
fee is identical.
Board for an animal includes a
fen-by-twelve foot stall, hay,
feed, grooming and turning the
horse out once a day.
The student residents of the
farm pay $125 rent per month.
Five other UNH students and a
Madbury resident board their
horses at Wade's and live elsewhere.
. . ~ina .Cressey, a sophomore
hvmg m Dover, boards her

thorougnorea at the farm. Her
horse-Flirt-i s a cousin to the
famed race horse Secretariat.
"I'm an animal fanatic," she
said. "Between my classes,
living in Dover, and riding my
horse I make four Kari-Van trips
a day. I plan to live here at the
farm next year."
"I found that all the other
private facilities in the area were
much more expensive, and farther away too," she added.
Felice Andurs is the 28-year-old
manager of Wade Farm. Andurs
commutes daily from Amesbury
Mass, where she lives with her
husband. Her years of equestrian
experience offer advice and support to the students.
"Twenty horses will mean a lot
of work and a lot of care," Andrus
said. "Many students will come
here with years of riding experience and still need help on the
basics."
Mrs. Wade shares her
husband's enthusiasm on the
_
_progress of Wade Farm.
"They really are the nicest
kids," she said. "They're very
studious, involved and easy to get
along with. There is a wonderful
air of cooperation here."

:~~~;~~~~~ Loose Change by Brenda n DuBo is ~;~~~~~;~;~~~t@;~;~;~;~;~;~;~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;;E~;~f~~~~;;~;~;;;~;~;~;~;~~~;~;~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~;~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;~;;~~f~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;~~~;~~~;~~~;~;~;~;~;~;;;~;~;~;~;~§;;~;~;;;;;~;~;~~~;~;~*~;~~~~*~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~;~~~~~;~;~;~;~;~;

Wou ld you beli eve a con spir acy at UNH ?
Financing is not the only burden students have .
I love reading about conspiracies.
fa~e when they start attending UNH. Far from
to
joy
perverse
a
Not that I believe them, but' I get
it.
CIA
the
believe
who
people
about
_out of reading
After a student pays $5 to park his car, he then
killed John Kennedy, Bobby J;<el\Iledy and.Martin
Luther King. Or who believe that man is descen- _ enters the 9 o'clock Follies, which means if a
student drives to school and gets here past 9
ded from promiscuous ancient astronauts. Or that
o'clock, he'd best be prepared to park his car in
world.
the
ruling
is
family
the Rockefeller
Lee.
I think people who believe in those theories
Then there's the great dining hall food. The 20have ~ pretty odd outlook on life. Seeing a world
drinking age. The outrageous price of
year-old
understand,
or
and events they cannot handle
living in Hampton.
Students
books.
explain
to
theories
convoluted
they try to form
These things may seem random, unplanned.
life.
Don't believe it..
Usually, I poke fun at those kinds of people.
Somebody's out to get the University, to make
But not any longer.
as miserable and as discouraged as
.students
against
conspiracy
a
of
evidence
I think I have
possible. I'm sure of it. The only question is, who
UNH students.
runs the University?
Consider, for a moment, the' situations UNH
Not Jere Chase. Who could believe a man who's
students put up with.
after a boat?
named
of
status
the
enjoys
The University currently
government. In fact, does student
student
Not
receiving
universities
state
in
SOth
ranking
government really exist, or is it a myth permonetary support from their states. Which means
petrated by power-hungry poli-sci majors?
that students going to Durham have to hock their
I have evidence that a select group of conserwhite
into
go
or
soul to the devil, sell blood
Republican chicken farmers control
vative,
education.
higher
their
finance
to
order
in
slavery

Durham and the University~ Former stUdents ·of
UNH, theyflunked .o ut and were determined to get
their revenge at any cost ..
Having secretly purchased all of the buildings
and land on campus, with the exception of Conant
Hall (who'd want to own that7), they exert contro]
over the administration and student affairs on
campus.
Whenever your dining food is under- or overcookedrwhe never you receive a $50 parking fine;
and whenever you consider robbing a bank to pay
for books, you can blame these men.
During the Thomson-L oeb Administra tion,
these men, receiving covert aid from the state,
tried their damndest to close down the University
campus.
They didn't succeed, but they're still waiting.
Their goal is to turn UNH into a high-rise
chicken farm, complete with spas and large-screen
televisions.
Of course, nothing'shei ng done about it. Who'd
believe a story about a group of chicken farmers ·
controlling UNH7
·But for that matter, who' d'believe the truth?
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Prof. Nahin writes science fiction for fun
By Andrea Coville
academia ("semi-autobfographifinish a book by next year.
Associate Professor of Elec- cal," says Nahin) and have been
Nahin said he churns out about
trical Engineering Paul Nahin is published in science fiction mag100 pieces of science fiction in a
interested in how people might azines like Analog and Omni.
year, writing in the evenings and
· behave. So he puts them in all
He rec-ently got a call from a on weekends. Only six or seven of
sorts of funny places like Hades, senior science fiction editor at them get published. ·
. ~
Physics 401, and Heaven to find · Houghton-Mifflin who liked
"I do it for fun," Nahig. said,
out.
Nahin's brand of humorous satire and by putting things in a ficNahin, 38, does this through and wanted to know if he was tional setting, it has given me an
· outlet to say things."
writing
what
he
calls working on a novel.
One of Nahin's stories,
"humorous science fiction." His
"Publishers like humorous
stories are mainly set in · stuff," Nahin said. He hones to "Qualification Test," has a
character that bears resemblance to former N.H. Governor
Meldrim Thomson.
" People can interpret that
however they want to," Nahin
said. "I don't try to say things
that are libelous."
Accmrding to Nahin there is a
"big boom now in science fiction."
" It's selling pretty well," he
said. "They're releasing about
1000 titles a year. Many people
;would say that 90 percent of
mainstream writing is crap, but
there is a need there . As
Sturgeon's law goes, 90 percent of
science fiction is crap, but what
the hell, 90 percent of everything
is crap."
.
· His favorite science fiction
movies this year were Alien
("petrifying" ), Star Wars ("the
Battle of Britain and a John
Wayne movie") as well as China
Syndrome ("it really maae
people think. '').
Nahin tried writing 10 years
ago, but he never sold anything.
About two and a half years ago,
though, Penthouse magazine
ran a short story contest and
Nahin submitted a story called
"Publish and Perish."
"It bounced right back," Nahin
said, "and I was sitting here with
this article wondering what to do
with it. So I sent it to Analog.
They liked it. But there was a
long time between my first and
•Paul Nahin teaches electrical engineering and in his spare second
story. Then it began to
click."
time, writes humorous science fiction. (Tom Belanger photo)

'

As for writing for a living,
Nahin says "I have the highest
admiration for people who write
for a living. I couldn't do it."
He lives with his wife and
three children in Dover.
Originally from California, he got
his B.S.E .E from Stanford,
M.S.E.E from Cal. Tech, and
completed his doctorate at U.C.
Ervine. He later worked for

/

Hughes Aircraft and at the Institute for Defense Anaylysis in
Washington, D.C. He came to
UNHin1975.
His current interest is working
on short stories, which according
to Nahin "are very challenging."
"I try to model my writing after Frederic Brown, who was a
~ master of the short story," he
NAHIN,pagell
-

Campus Pape1back r>estsellers'
1. The World According to Garp, r>y John Irving. (Pocket,
$2.75.) Hilarious adventures of a son of a famous mother.
2. The Far Pavilions, by M. M. Kaye. (Bantam , $2.95.) High
advonturo an·d lovo in tho Himalaya s : fiction.

-3.

Chesapeak~, by James Michener. (Fawcett, $3.95.)
Multi-family saga along Maryland's Eastern Shore: fiction.

4. Evergreen, by Belva Plain . (Dell, $2.75.) Jewish immigrant woman's climb from poverty on lower Manhattan.
5. Wifey, by Judy Blume. (Pocket, $2.50.) Housewife's experiences on road to emotional maturity: fiction.
6. Scruples, by Judith Krantz. (Warner, $2.75.) Rags to
riches in the fashion world: fiction.
7. Eye of the Needle, by Ken Follett. (NAUSignet, $2.95.)
British/Nazi espionage thriller: fiction .

8. The Women's Room, by Marilyn French. (Jove/HBJ,
, $2.50.) Perspective on women's role in society: fiction.
9. Murphy's Law, by Arthur Bloch . (Price/Stern/Sloan,
$2.50.) And other reasons why things go wrong.
10. Bloodline, by $idney Sheldon. (Warner, $2.75.) Woman
inherits power and international intrigue: fiction .
Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. October 1, 1979.
Association of American Publishers

STUDENT
RECORD
AUDIT
This week you should be receivirig by
mail an audit of your courses and
other data from tlie· ReBistrar's Office. If you do not receive it by October 19, 1979, please stop in to room
8, Thompson llall. Pfease check
carefully your course/sections and
address, and let us know of any
changes

MONDA~

OC105ER. !4q
~. :OOPM .
.GRANITE

Thank you,

$rAte1'M,

SrUOEl\lTS

NDN-~lUDENTs
RESER'JED

#_to.DO

Ii.so

SEA-TING-

.Tickets available at Mob Ticket Office!

Your friends in
the Registrar's Office

NU CLE A-R POWER
TEACH- IN

SA NE

&

For more information:
Call 862-2257 or
862-1818

PLACE: Memorial Union Building UNH Durham
TIME: Sunday 10(21179 10:15 am-6:00 pm
SPONSORED BY: SANE in ax:pI3lim wilhl'Jafmal PJRG·
ADMISSION: FREE
SANE WORKSHOPS
BOB BACKUS-"INTERVENTION, EVACUATION & REACTOR SITTING"
Senate-Merrimack 10: 15..11: 30
MICHAEL NAWOJ-"RADIOLOGICAL MONr;roRING: A LOOK A'r THE
STATE'S PROQRAM" Carroll Belnap 10:15-11:30
JIMBURCHILL-"ENERGY ALTERNATIVES: THE PICTURE INN.H."
Hil!~boro-Sullivan 10: 15-11: 30
ANNA GYORGY-"A NON-NUCLEAR FUTURE: GETTING THERE"
Senate-Merrim~ck 11: 30-12: 45
GARY McCOOL-"SALES OF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY TO THIRD
WORLD COUNTRIES" Carrol-BelnapJ1:30-12:45
DR. TOM WINTERS-"MEDICAL IMPLICATIONS OF NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGY"
, Strafford 1: 15-2: 30
PETER ~EILLY-''THE ECONOMICS OF NUCLEAR POWER AND ITS
.ALTERNATIVES" Senate-Merrimack 1:15-2:30
SAM MILLER-''THE NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE'' Carroll-Belnap 1:15-2:30
PETER FRA~CHOT-"THE POLITICS OF NUCLEAR POWER"
Hillsboro-Sullivan 1: 15-2: 30
"REACTOR SAFETY" Senate-Merrimack 2: 30-3: 45
MINA HAMILTON-"RADIOACTIVE WASTE PROBLEMS" .S trafford 2: 30-3: 45
MALVINE COLE-"URANIUM MINING" Carroll-Belnap 2: 30-3: 45
ROBIN READ-"NUCLEAR POWER AND CIVIL LIBERTIES"
Hillsboro-Sullivan 2: 30-3: 45

Keynote Speaker

BARRY COMMONER
GRANITE STATE ROOM
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LEARN TO SPIN

Nuke
teach-in
NUKE
continued from page 1

October 23&25, 9am-12
or
November 3, 9am-4pm
call Melissa ~alker
862-2180 or 742-0497

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••lllf
There's a New Professor in Town!

society.
Klitgaard said workshop topics
will include the hidden cost of
nuclear power, jobs and the
nu'clear industry , nuclear
weapons, and apartheid in South
Africa

·sru ·ents
who
decide
participate
in the
Wall
StreettoAction
will undergo a five hour session of
nonviolent training next week in
Dover. They will be bussed to
New York.
Thousands of sympathizers
from all over the country are expected at the rally and occupation, Fox said.
Tll~

rally

IJ~~1.I1::;

at noon uu Oct.

28 and features-.anti-nuclear activist Daniel Ellsberg~ who will
speak on economics and nuClear
weapons. other speakers will be
Henry Foner of the Furriers ·
Union on the nuclear industry
and jobs, Dumasani Kumalo on
the anit-apartheid movement and
anti-nuclear activist Grace
Paley.
The occupation of Wall Street
will begin at 8 a.m. on Oct. 29, the

if
Grand

OpeninB
Invitation
e=si

LITTLE PROFESSOR
BOOK CENTER

fiftieth anniv~~ary of. the stock
market crash. ·
.
The protestors will attempt to·
close down Wall Street by
blocking· o~f ~11 possible entrances to tke district.
Fox said the protest.ors would
probably De rernoved by the
police, but the occupation"$
awareness ~bjective would still
be effective if the industrial center was closed only an hour.
New York members of the
Manhattan
Project
have
distributed leaflets to Wall Street
employees urging them not to go
to work on Oct. 29, according to
Fox. These members are also
responsible for the protestors'
accomodations in New York.

helps
prevent
birth
defects
March of Dimes

We're h~ving a BRAIDING PARTY!!!
All you girls who would like to
see what we can do with long hairstop by or make an appointment.
We' re looking for models-no charge, of course.

FRIDAY, OCT.-19
Come early and sign up for
our Grand Prize Drawing
1st prize -$20.00 Gift Certificate
2nd prize -American Heritage Dictionary ·
3rd prize - Illustrated Tall Ships
Special Sale Books discounted up to 50° /
and 10° / 0 off all other books

Phone
868-7051

29MainSt.
Durham

0

•

OPEN HOUSE

Hours Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Fridays till 9
Sundays 11-3
Durham Shopping Mall
Durham N.

Oct24t
6-8P.M.

Everyone welcome-weather you
participate or spectate
Refreshments will be served
Please come join the;! fun!

----classified ads
·Mac the wlldman-Happy Birthday. You're
getting old but so am I. I'm swimming over
fo see you sip that whiskey. Cheers! Mac the
albino goldfish. 10/19
$100 Cash-that's the grand prize In the MUB
PUB Club's Thursday night freestyle dance
contest. Dance alone-with a partner-with a
group. Weekly prizes of concert tickets, like
EWF, and LP's like Fleetwood Mac. $100
cash to the winners-A Rick Bean Productlon. 11/6
Hey T.C. In AGRI Just because you didn't get
your way Sat. night II no reason to ruin a
girl's reputattonlll
MIU HILL LIVES. Anything goes on Fantasy
. lsland. 10/19
Dearest Roomle-A oersonal of vour varv
own. I thought I would leave you a little
note for a change. (Naturally mine nas
much more style a; class then yours ever
wllll) Have a massive, really Intense, awesome homecomlngll Love, S. Rotsee P.S.
Hope nothing "Spooky" happens while I'm
awavl 10/19
..
The glrls of Phi Phi Phi would like to thank the
MEN of·Randall 1st for helping to make their
first party a splash. 10/19
MARY IN STOKE-Who I talked to about the
Concord on St. Maarten-·l'd like to get
together with you again. Please call me2·f661, Room 11•. Karen.10/23
MILL HILL LIVES. Anything ls,posslble on Fantasy Island. Aloha and love to all. Marta Harl
10/i9
Alright WILDCATS; You were fantastic last
weekend. so how about a Homecoming
Vlctorvll Go ~et LeHlghl Love, UNH Cheerleaders. 10/19
·
GM-sorry I beat you so badly today In "10S". but c'eat lavatory. Good luck on the
Grand Prix Colgate Circuit-GM

Twist to the tune of $100. Thafs the grand
prize In the MUB PUB Club's Sunday night
twist contest. No limitations. Dance with
yourself-with a partner-a chair. Weekly
prl;i:es-Concert Tickets like Biiiy Joes and
LP's like Steve Martin. A Rick Bean Productlon. 11 /6
HUNTERll Are you psyched NOW?I this mor·
nlng was nothing compared to how rowdy
we'll be at the game! Get out you r
" glosses" for a wlld-n-crazy weekend! Love
ya, DEVINE 10/19

For that parachuting glrl from PortsmouthTo the guys of Wiiiiamson 2A • the girt from
(Ellen?) your lost LL Beaner's were found left
1A: ThQnksl Even though It's "Already
In my car.·Can be returned by calling 659·
Gone," we'll "Take It Easy" because we
,5921.10/19
had a "Peaceful Easy Feeling"! (UGHI) The
concert was the greatest and so are youl
Les, Spen, Fast Ed, and fellas we didn't know
Anytime you neea a tour gulde ... I Love, Sue
you had It In ya to be such F- "Gentle10/23
men." Your five man lift was a joke. Is that
the Best you can do? The Three Muskateers
S.F. and C.P., Thanks! You guys are so sweet
10/19
You've made a good year even better.
Dear Lance, ("Jean") How's romance? Not
~C::Jn~h~~~l8i~Jor No. 2. We love yatime to stop over? Guess you got H In Dover! .
" ... 184 Washington- Street ... " L.D. and
So, what are you doing with your precious
L.M ... what "marked segment" do the Crazy
time? Are you spendfng your money on
Four of 18" flt Into? Footloose and Fancy·
wbeomen and wine? Thursdays must be yO\lr
free? "Free and ...? 10/19
st day, cause you have a good time and
don't hafta pay! Now, you're telling me sex
STOKE When you learn how to party let me
comes once every week... but, I think the
know. Take a lesson from the best-Sawyer.
truth ls ...you probably SLEEPI (("Tom") 10/19
In the meantime you ishow me air. Love, N.K.
theD.J.10/19
Whoever "Borrowed" my dark brown cor·
duroy levls Jacket last T~ursday night at
Nance- no more bumming outl Put away
Sigma Beta (Bids Night), could you please
your books and get HYPER for Saturday!
return It. Its the only one I have until I ~o
forget those bitches-who ccire If we are
freshmen? and remember ... the best things
~~~~~f.r ~?fJ'ksglvlng. I need It back. ts
are worth waiting for-catch that blonde!
·
Love ya, M.J. 10/23
Devine 1st: The Beauties Abounded. We
were Astounded. Sorry the punch didn't last
HEY SAWYER and SMITHI Get ready for a WILD
longer. You girls were Wiid. Get psyched for
weekend. Dance your pants off tonight then
more wlld parties In 120, 121, 122, 123put them back on for breakfast on Satur·
Englehardt 1st.10/19
day. Remember where would UNH athletics
be If It wasn't for Smith Sawyer. 10/26
Fiske Road Gal-·8 months of crosswords,
MICHELE· HAPPY BIRTHDAY. You're FINALLY of
Jellybeans, beaches, sweetshops, food, fun
age,
you know-legal In every state! Not that
and more food. Thanks klddol love, JohnH ever slopped you before! Get psyched for
son Ave. Guy. 10/19
a wlld senior yearl Love, Lee 10/19
Get psyched for THE ELIOT STREET BRIDGE, THE
MISSING PERSON: Has anyone see Sandy
CAGE, and alot of FUN on THE WATER. UNHI
Pflug? He was last seen trying to win the
UNHI UNHI UNHIUNHI 10/19
exluslve Moose Cock Award this past
Reunion of all HCP power-out personnel.
weekend In Burlington, Vt. Rumor has It he
Friday 10/6 at 6:00 Come and rellve sensual
cracked under pressure. Or was that snapSusi's fantansy • dance to your favorite
ped? ,0/19
tunes. Dine on such delicasles as pop.
corned eggs • banana bread while you
To the brothers and pledges of SAE:
wallow in the warmth of a Hourihan special.
Homecoming will be a "swinging" time. Get
Let the meltlng frog light you way 10 ;.:u5... psyched! Love the sisters and pledges of
same bat time, same bat tune. PS-·attlre Is
Delta Zeta. 10/19
flannel.10/1~

1

Paula Jean you dance machine! Happy Bir·
thdayl I'd · planned on getting you the
ultimate gift but, Luke Spencer was busy this
weekend. Wiii "pocos vesos" due? Hope
you have the most hard core birthday ever!
Love, you t~ller half. 10/19
Keegan-great F'lng edltorlal to Mr. (Tip?)
O'Neil. Figured you were safe writing that In
DC huh? Looking forward to drinking you
under the table once again (have you got
stlll a 2 beer limit???) Welcome back-GM

Those elected In the spring to serve as Area
II Drac representatives please attend brief
meeting Monday 22nd at 8 p.m. In Area II
coordinators office, Devine Hall. 10/19
BRIAN FROST: a secret admirer would love to
get to know you better. You'll never guess
who, though... keep your eyes openlll10/23
Yo MADDOGSrt Welcome back for
Homecoming '79. Hope you're all psyched
for a weekend of wildness, partying and
horror showsl?I Missed ya ... Love Lee 10/19
Hey Tom WI Happy Big 19th Birthday! Go wlld
and have fun Sat.I Watch out for this month.
Anvthlna can happen. (Hint-Hint) Remember... Never underestimate someone! Love,
Meliss •Dave 10/19
Hey Rudi-Sorry the Ballet slippers didn't fit,
but there are other No. 10 Nureyev's to be
found. Springsteen loves ya and so do I.
Have a special 18th Birthday... with love from
your favorite conehead, a "Pretty Girl" In
Candy's room.10/19
To the girls of Phi Phi Phi, If you want his body
you are going to have to fight me for ltl Ron
HasseHlne's secret admlrer.10/1-9
Chris, get psyched for our "first"
homecoming weekend. Ifs only the beginning of the good times ahead. Let's go on a
few more beach trips, but... rememt>er that
curfewllGo nutsl Love The glrl across the
street. .
10/19
UNH Soccer Team: Even though we don't
have the time to go to all the games; we're
stlll cheering for youl Good Luck! Love, The
cheerleaders
10119 .
Prince Charming and Sldeklck:why settle for
less, we've got the bestt Your trench ls
superb, and your advertising re~able.
Good luck this weekend on your separate
endeavors. We'll be around when you need
us.-Lllllput
and
Grlbblt.
10/19.

N.H. Staff-This Is ltl Tomorrow Is the annual
Homecoming N.H. Tollgate. For old staffers
and new, It'll be a great time. See Tom for
detallsl 10/19

Jean-Thanks
Kelley.10/19

Dee• NancY7 You both are the greatest!
Who else would let me !Ive In their shoes,
put up with all my precious "Junk", put up
with my diets, and always be there when I
need you. You mean. the world to me. All my
love and much more, your roomle.

Rowing Is GROWING! Come see how fast.
Area II programming Is sponsoring a bus to
THE HEAD OF THE CHARLES REGATTA, Oct. 21 .
Leaves quad at 7:30, Bus leaves Boston at
4:30. Cost 2.00 per person. Sign-up at
Devine Desk. 10/19

for

mental

orgasms-

Lollipops-get psyched for our last
homecoming and first weekend together
this year. Is Lambert going to drive her new
car In the parade? Aland KBOC-please no
dlsney glasses! love-STILL HUNGOVER From
Saturdav Nlaht. 10/19
Halloween-The 5th annual MUB Pub Club
Halloween Party. Sunday night, October 28.
Trophies, LP's, prizes for best, most original
and most creative costume. EVERYONE IN
costume receives a treat. Prize for the most
costumed dorm. Bring a note from your
mummy-A Rick Bean Production. 10/26
Any girt Interested In managing the UNh
men's wrestling team, please show up at
the Field House, Monday afternoon and see
coach James Urquhart.
To the two red-heads (P.K. and S.M.) thla
weekend Is a real homecoming. All right
Clancy, take the boys and surrO\lnd tne
keg. D.J.10L19
KR-YOU MUG MUGGER. what has happened to my mug? I'm lost at the taps wHhout H
and wax cups just don't cut It. please reply
soon. Signed cotton mouth
WELCOME BACK SIGMA BETA ALUMNllllGet
ready for a great time tomorrow night. Glad
to see you all, the brothers of Sigma Beta
Fraternity.
Happy Birthday Karen Arneberg! So you
had to cractlce on your birthday, but I'm
sure you made up for the last time later.
Now that r.ou're really, REALLY legal mayoe
you won t have to swing from bars or
balance on a beam, or do backward summies to get a drink. Happy Birthday and best
of luck on the season! Guess who.
THE CREWTONS ARE ROWINGI Come support
UNH Crew. Area II Programming Is sponsor·
ing a Bus to the HEAD of THE CHARLES REGAT·
TA. Oct. 21, Bus leaves Quad at 7:30 am,
leaves Boston at •:30. Price $2.00 per person. Sign up at Devine Desk.
Mlke··how's the chins, my ear Is stlll
recovering. How Is you're left one? I'm
giving you 32 days to get In shape or lb
scuzzbagness for you-Guess whol 10/19
Missioners of Mercy. No Butts 1'1 Hitchcock at
3, but there are In the market at 4. Thin Ice is
expected this weekend so let's hope there's
no hot air.
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Beth Clark looks
toward Nationals

citedly admits that she's thinking
about running spring track this
year. As she pointed out her
favorite poster, an old dirt trail
through a towering autumn
forest, it was obvious why crosscountry means so much to
her ... and why that's as l.ong ter-:
med as she gets.

$.&J.JlROwN'!'·. Goldsmithing_
·weddin~ and Engageme'lt rings

· from our hands to yours

Field
hockey

~

Diamonds and Precious Gems

I like knowing that I'm not indispensible, we all work for each
other and are concerned about
each others progress.
"I'm not concentrating on
myself and I'm enjoying the team FIELD HOCKEY
CLARK
more. Nancy CUNH coach Nancy continued from page 23
continued from page 22
Krueger) has been great. She
keeps it all in perspective and
Springfield, known as one of
reminds us that its a sport, for en- UNH's.better opponents, couldn't
joym~n
t.
·It's
her
first
time
hold together against a tough
every meet this season except
one, she had finished in first coaching cross country and she's UNH line. The Wildcats
working so hard. She's been dominated play in both the first
place.
"It's odd, I don't really feel like . researching, and g~ving us good and second halves.
"We were so strone. so up, anrl
I'm in top sha~ " Clark says workouts, but she encourages
thoughtfully. "I'll be able to see reeat>ack. Thts has helped the so aggressive that we never let
them get into the game," said
this weekend in the New Englan- team effort, and it's helped me."
Clark's long term goals'? Well, UNH coach Jean Rilling.
ds when I can compare my times
she likes taking things "a day at a
Even in the scoreless second
on the course."
Saturday's New Englands meet time" but the New Englands are half, UNH took 10 penalty coris· to be held at UVM this year, on tomorrow and the Nationals are .ners, though not as many shots on
the same course that the regions just weeks away. .But she ex- goal.
were on last year. Clark was in
good shape and doing well for the
regions then and if her time on
the course is nearly the same
Saturday, she can more readily
judge her potential for future
races such as the Regions and the
Nationals at which she is aiming.
"I don't like to think in long
(formerly Jason's)
range terms," Clark said. "I'd
rather take it all one day at a
Now open for the .Homec9ming
time thrOJJgh the season, but of
course, I would like to compete in
Weekend. Come in and enjoy .the
the Nationals again and for that, I
have to qualify at the Regions."
"Wildcat Slammer." After the game
She has fond feelings for this
year's team and is quick to point
come and try the "New Chicago
out how well they are all
measuring up to their potentials.
Style Pizza", and of course the
"The team is fantastic," she
said. "All these years I've been
famous "Hop, Skip and Go Naked."
running for myself. We didn't
have much for a team at Bishop,
Watch for our Grand Opening Day ·
but I did run with Cathy Hodgdon
then, (pre8ently number two on
coming soon. STOP IN AND SA YHl!J
the team) and it's great to be
running with her again.
''There though, I can see the
THE CAT NIP PUB
":"~-,~.--.. .-:~-s.·~< -:.
team effort and wetre doing well
teamwise. For example, at
Franklin Park I had a terrible
43 MAIN STREET
race, (She placed fifth overall,
after taking a wrong turn on the
poorly marked course) but the

NOW OPEN
·THE CAT NIP PUB

One Mechanic St. Freeport, Maine
'l'el.207-865-6263

*********

SENIORS
Don't assume there ar~ al!lple Qpportunities to have
your portrait taken ·for the
1980 yearbook. Sittings will
be held for a limited number
of weeks only.
Come in to sign up now in
the Granite OFFICE Rm. 125 MUB
9-12 1-4 daily

~~~'

tea-!Dp~edthroughanddidwell.================classified
Skll mexcellent condltlon:lonne 2000 x-c

lost and found

2t0 cm $60; 1 pr knalul whtta stars GT 205 w/
Tyrollo 350 D $165; 1 pr. knelssl GT 205 wt
Tyrolla 350 R $150.10126

Lost, near Dennison Rd., spayed ·female cat
ye~lowls,h-brown tiger, part Persian, . long
_haired. P~Q~ call86H1~1._ ,Q/19 _
Rewar~to anyone

returning a silver cuff
bracelet lost In the New England Center
restaurant ladles room-great sentimental
value-call Rose 868-5954. 10/19
Lost: bJlnd Collie 9125 Exeter may be
heading for Durham. "Shawn" aDULT MALE
LOOKS LIKE Lassie. Hold to prevent almless
wandering.
Contact:
SPCA
772·
2921 /Durham 868-1245/Paul 436-3500 10123
LOST: Male cat, 2 years old. Light
orange/white. Lost in Forest Park/Kingsbury
area Oct. 11. Call 868-7203. 11/3

for sale
Banana Equlp.-zlpfront taslan GORE-T-EX
rain parka, size [, only 3 months· 011. ..
$95.00 will sell for $80.00. Call 161-1259:~r
•.6.10126 _
·Pioneer 45' stereo receiver; 'Gar,.,,~ 440m
~.u:ntoble; Pioneer Project 1OOB speakers~
'fte911ent condition. S300 firm. 10/26
·
Brand new car speakers; smell box SUnmax
~kers, under warranty for one yr.; never
.been used; Reg S85 Now $60. 'katle 659251_!._eve'!'ngs. 101~6

.usa.-

ICLH 331. l way loudspeakers $70.00 for the'
pair. Nic~cas5owy'er2012·112810/19
•

Triumph TR 6 1973 40,000 miles. Good condition In and out. Tires excellent plus snows.
. Asking $3'00 Coll 96'-6535 after 6 p.m.
10/26
Marantz power amplifier 125 watts RMS
chOitnel $250. BIC T-2 two speed cassette
j:feck, brand new llst $375, sell $271>.;JC/H 331
Joud ~kers 2 way $170 pr. Nick sawyer
201 2-1128.10/19
'
1968 vw Bug, good running condlHon, new
snow Hrel. Aslidnfc $625. Call Ned at 659· 3652 after 3 p.m. oi 3o
..
66 vw Bug, rebuilt engine, great condlHon,
mileage, recently Inspected. Ideal commuter car, especially for winter. Must sell.
$600-flrm. Call Mary Ann, mornings attar 9,
868-2040. 10/26
.
.
1952 Military Jeep. '4-wheel drive, excellent
condttlon. Mechanically completely rebuilt
10,000 miles ago. Has canvas top and
heater. Must be seen. $2400. Call evenings.
868-5339.1116
You smile, I cry. Beautifully running '67
Dddge Coronet has busted brakellne which
Inhibits sale. Cheap thrllls for the
mechanically Inclined. Cozy. Dianne 6592880 attar 5.10/23
For SOie: 1972 RenauH Sedart. 4 speed, 2530 mpg; 4 new radlals; very. dependable
transportaHon; only 50,000 miles; $450 or
B.O. Call 742-8064. Ask for Dave.111.6

. Fc>r 5ale-Kaatle

RX • KasHe RS ski (190 I~
never used $260 value ask $175, Klolcl'le
boots, Foam Flo, never useds1ze 7 • 11 $100
pr. Call 868-1211Artie10123

Extensive Blbllography For Sale: on
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 1217/41; ·
included reference books, New York Times,
periadlcals and more; over -'DO sources;
hours of research done for youl Atentlon
history majors! Only $5.00, Isn't your time
worth more than that? Call Martha 749....035.
10/26
Plonaear 454 receiver; Pioneer Project 1OOB
speakers; Garrard 440m turntable. Excellent
condition $300. Call Jim at 742·"55 or 332_!~?:, 1.Q/26.
For Sale: 100°1° wool han~knltted navy-I'
off-white Norwegian cardlgao. Size 10 with
a longer sleeves and wallt rength. Never
been worn, nice aod warm. Worth $60,
asking $35. Contact Jamey, rm. 226, 8689780 or2-1642.10/19
•

in

·A sturdy tru~k rack, wlD
a six-foot bed,·
Cllklng $.0. Coll 7'2-6063._10/19

2 turn tables/4 speakers. $125.00. Call 868·
.
1093 atter 4:30 p.m. 101191/a

*********

a d s - ·- - - - - - - -

Ampeg 8-41 O Amp 120 with channel $450. , For sa1a-vw englmKomplefelv rebullt. No
mlles on H. Raa(ly to go. Fits all $300. Call
1971 strat-maple neck and body-ExCond.·
Jeff (aD7)439-3756 collict after 5. 10/19 .
$400. 1971 vw muffler and pipes and heat
exchangers $115 or 30 for each. Call~
76 Pontiac Sunblrd Coup-Automatic trans1019. 10723.
mission, air condlUoned, AM/FM radio,
power steering, power brakes, no Nit, new
Going out of business-ohos trlple beal1'
tires, tuneup, runs great. Black wt red Inter·
scale, .removable dlsh-35.00. Also size 13
lor, $2550. caU "29-0937, 119-5866, 7"2·
snows 1. season $20.00. David, 659·2552 .
1•96.10119
10123
Por 5ale-Tlres-2 Lee GT belted. G79X15
mounted. Excellent condition. Best offer..
For Sale: Sansul tuner 45 with ch., dual 1215
Coll 5andra Paradle 161-975'; 10119
turntable, 2 fisher '4-way speakers comPlete
or components. Price neg. Call Steve W.
Clas&lc '66 Ford F(llrlane (289). only 21,000
862-1000 days, 742-1485 affer9 p.m.10126
original miles. Stored In Florlc:IC:l 'garage for
last 8 years. Asking $2,000. CaD _659·2705
Advance stereo speakers-Tower Model A
,0126
-1
.
Brand new! Regularly $1300 pr, now 600 pr-5
year wan. Only 3 pairs left. Call John 7A2·
:~~
~~~~
~~~tly
Inspected,
rallable.
8117.10126
For Sale-1 pair K2 four competition skis 207
cm, goad condlHon, must sell, askln_g $50 or
· blo. Call ~ndy at 868-7476 after 6 p.m.10126

3

help wanted

I

for renf
ERot-Rlvervlew three bedrooms splH ranch
two baths two car garage fireplace large
family room with woad stove water rlahts
$525 plus utilities Deposit References ~39·
0923.10/26
.
.
Needed: 1 roommate to share a 2-bedroom
apt. In Newmarket-Pulaski Dr. can 659-2036.
Prefer non-smoker. semi-furnished. 10119 Needed: 1 roommate.to inore a 2-~room
Apt. In Newmarket-Pulaski Dr:. Call 659~2501.
Pr•f.!~~~91ter. ~nd-fu~lshed. 40/19.
Mother returning to school neadi llVe-ln
babysitter and 1rght housekeeper. Rm. bd.,
and modest salary (or gas). Isolated
location, car essential. 463r5503 (5-9 p.m.).
1113

Stereo components, 'ca1culatcxs, CB'• and
more. Lowest rrlces anywhere, fully
guaranteed. Cal John at 742-7396. after 6
p.m., Mon-:Frl. 1116

Wanted: One. roomate $60.00/month plus
~i.~f;:.r 8tr~ bedroom, non-smoker. can

2"' ply polyester studded snow Hrea In excellent condition. Only $35. 155113 659·2849
10/19

1 male roommate-willing to share room In
Dover. Small apartment 3-4 rooms. $250.00
a month spilt cost. Near Karl-van route. Call
749-2478affar6p.m.11/6

For Sale: 1 pair Nordlca Ski Bools used only 2
seasons. Good condlHon-slze 10M. Asking
$45.00. Call 862-2014 or 868-9619. Ask for
Mark, rm. 207.10123

cars for sale

Stereo components-discount prices most
major brands-all fully guaranteed 30-50°/ 0
off llst.' Call Greg 2-19091868-9684. sackett
Hse. 209.11/6

197' Toyota Corolla Wagon saoo.oo or best
otter. Good
mlleagel 161-1399 and Cllk
tor Bob.10/19
.

Jewelry for sale-Hand c.rafted sterllng sliver
Jewelry now offered at The WAX EAR USED
RECORD Shop next to F~nklln Theater. 11J3

1973 Toyota Cellca ' cyl. autom., low
mileage, excellent condm<>n. no rust, FM
stereo. Good gas mlleag•. must sell,
moving. S2'00.
772~211310/19

1

vas

cau

)I

':

-

Wanted Dlshwastaer-3.251hr. needed sat.
clay/Sun. claY-nlght. mon. •
nights-any
shift or shltt. ~Apply In Person-Oar
House Restaurant, 55 eer8s St. Portsmouth.
10/30
Money Problems? Avon can help you.
RapresentaHvea needed(male or female) In
Durtiarn-L. .Dover. Earn
percent commlulon plus beneflta. P-hone Ge~. Smtth 7426666. 10/30
Earn as mucl;I as $500per1000 stuffing envelopes w!th our-clrculai:s..For lnforrnQtlon:
Pentax Enterprise NH Box 1151 Middletown
Ohlo450..2:'10/30
MENl··WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPS! American.
Foreign. No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. summer Job or
coreer:Send $3.00 for Information. SEAFAX,
Dept. G-10 Box 20..9, Port .Angeles,
Washington 91362. 1211'
•
Overseas Jobs-SUmmer/yeOI round.
Europe, South America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All flerd~ ssoo-1.200 monthly expenses paid.
sightseeing, free Information. Write UC Box
52""5 Corona Del Mar, CA 92~5. 1112
PART TIME OR FULL TIME BUSINESS
·ANALYST(Management Trainee). Aggressive
lndlvlduals for ;entry level management
positions In Portsmouth, Dover areas. Qood
b9_ckground In business , and communicative abllltlea required, In servicing
local buslneues. Complete training
provlde,d. Commission program. base, ana
benefits, BDI Bullneu ser'vlces, P.O. Box
329... Nashua, NH 03061, "29-0917.1112

rue..

.a

services
Master Interior HQuse Painter. 31 yr. old Parttime student(UNH~ AgrlcUiture) offers you hts
contrderable experience. Call Peter C •.
Michaud, 436-7911 Anytime. Leave d-.
message for prompt repty. Thank you. 101~~

TYPING IBM Selectric 22 yrs. exp. Dissertations, re~rts. resumes, theses. 749-2692
tol2~

-

-

Snowplow available for hire fpr driveways
and small lots In Durham and Newmarket.
Rates given on request. can 6.59-29.U. 10/26
Professlo11al Typing at Its best~ un1v.,_ny
secretarial Associates. IBM~.
choice of stvte, pitch; grammar, puno-. _
tuaHon, spelllng conected. Reasonabl! · •
rates for superior quality. Diana SCh"rnatt;.
742-4158. 10/19
.
. ~
f"ASSPORT PHOTOS-Instant Color Passport
Photos-.ready In mlnut•s. Call 742-4211 for
appointment. RICHARDSON PHOTOGRAPHIC ..
SERVICE, TEN SECOND STREET, YE OLDE COURT .
· HOUSE, DOVER. 12/1..
~
TYPING-ReHred secretary. Experian. . .111 all
types of term papers, also nov
shod
stories, articles.. etc, Reasono
rateil'
Prompt service. L~ted wlthf . alklng
distance to UNH; 868-7071 Anita, 20 Park_
Coui:f, Durham.~1•.

wanted
CAMERAS:We are buying good used SL.a "
· ~mefas; Rivers Camera Shop~ ~tral
. Alta-D.over 742·17i3. tet19

J>ersonals
Gibbers get psychedll The Blk•A-Thon Is on.
see you round .the Quad. "Purple Pig."
Mike Serleka, what the hell II your problem?
Do you speak... or Just stare? I'm wondering.
Are you really that shy? Guess who.
Happy Birthday stave N. May the llnes be

~from SCOPE.

A.E.M A.E.M. A.E.M A.E.M Eiieen- Subllmlnal
subducHon has got to be gradual.
DAVE OSBORNE, YOU INTRAVENOUSLY FED
ALCOHOLIC PSEUDO COMPUTER SCIENCE
MAJOR, so Pittsburgh won big deal, Don
Zimmer for Manager of the year Instead of
Earl (Dream) Weaver?? At least we a~ree on
Boston right??? If yolu're so "GD' good
about picking teams and their outcomes,
what's the eta of Scrotto getting a date this
weekend? (how about Marla?) Too bad, not
even you can get that one, go· drown Ina
mub pub mug on a warm glass of Rolling
rock you sagging ragging snlevellng snap
beast? Guess who??
SIGMA BETA PLEDGES-LM
Bruce • Z.O.A.-Get psyched to celebrate
your b'days this Homecoming weekend. No
Hme for road trips cause the keg's staying
home. We'll all be there for kinky sex. Warning: If you poop out were shipping you
back .to Kansas and you eon take the llttle
Greekywlth you. Toexcesssexcess.10/19
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--------------------comics--------------------~
Police say
by Jeff MacNelly
SHOE
•
noise
no

prohle1n
NOISE

continued from page 3
Greg Wheelwright, a member
of the Alpha Tau Omega (ATO)
fraternity, said the only way the
ordinance has effected the house
members is that "we've stopped
putting speakers in the front windows at night."

Jf'!\:!s~ .rt~'C:>

{)()R. ! !XJ&SN'T

Poo 0 P
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/~

pretty quiet in ATO now because
of the cold weather."
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He said he didn't feel the new
law would stop fraternities from

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

''Spring will be the time to see
what will happen, " Wheelwright
said.
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DINSDALE

I

Allen Edmond, administrative
assistant to the Durham Board of
Selectmen said, "Noise level
violations are based on tested
physical effects provided by
national standards."
"These standards were adopted by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. " Edmond
said. "They reveal that people do
experience physical effects from .
loud noises.''

by Joe Kandra

~

Edmond said the sound level
meter is an "important instrument" needed to determine
noise limits.
"We're not trying to come
down hard on people," Edmond
said, "But officers do give a verbal warning which usually takes
care of the problem."

I .iLWtfYS LIKE it> CO,.,£
Dow.v HERF BY 711£ srlf.e!IM
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
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**only $2 189** Feb. 1--June 1 1980
Beginner or advanced. Study Spanish in beautiful Seville, Spain. Earn 2 full
years college credit for about the same cost as a semester here:
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professor at Calvin College for 10 years will
lead the rigorous academic study.
.C~me with us Feb. 1-J une l, 1980. Round
tnp Jet from Toronto, Canada room boarct
and full tuition all for onlf\ $2,i 89. cciovernment loans and grants app y.
Live it! - You'll learn more Spanish and
!earn it bette~ for about the , , oost as sitting
m a conventional classroom. e live in Spanish
homes.
Don't miss this opportunity, space fills up
fast. Call us collect at once for more details
Credits will be accepted by any college.
·
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NEED CREDIT?
•
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•
•

Too young to borrow?
New in town/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updaM credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

:O"!~;:.:~ WALL STREET PUBUSHING
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THE CREDIT GAME
"Tired of being without credit, or up 10 your neck in
'minimum paymeots'? With th is book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit Industry jump at your
command."

SOLVE ALL
THESE

r----------oNtvi!fss__________ _

CREDIT

with

l

THE CREDIT GAM E

II

Name _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

I

AddreSll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

City - - - -

PROBL EMS

3035TH AVE.

co. ~~~~~3::.

CNu-tC.

:··~

Call (616) 942 - 2541 collect- - A program of Trinity Cbristian College

o

E. M. LOEW'S

NY 1001 6

(N.Y'

rmdentsadd8'Jf.SalesTax)

Enclosed is$

for _

_ _ Books

Stat~ --- Z ip

Allow 3 weekdor delivery .

-

DISCOUNT
PRICES

6 : 30 & 9:00

ADULTS $1.50- FAMIL Y $3.00
17 AND UNDER $1.00

:•:
:•:

SEMESTER IN SPAIN, 2442 East Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich. 49506

•

::....__ LIV ULLMAMM
DAVID CARDADIME

;(

Profe~r Barton Siebring, former Spanish

-Come· experience the Old World with us in
Spain. Fulfill your college requirements and
have the time of your life in a tropical climate.
Whether you're a beginner or advanced,
you'll learn Spanish much better than you
could in a conventional setting. Standardized
tests prove it. Spanish isn't all you'll learn.
You'll experience the culture, make lifetime
Spanish friends, and see this part of the world.
Our enthusiastic alumni write and tell us
their semester in Spain_was the highlight of
their college career. Call us collect. We'll give
you their names, addre~s and phone numbers
to contact for yourself.

"THE
SEDPEMTS
EGG" ~
iMGMAD BEDGMAM

__

Temporary till
Christmas
Extra help needed
for Holiday Season
All shifts
15 hours minimum
including Sat.
Good pay-In Person
Interview Only
Call-868-7655
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Wildcats and Terriers appear as co-favorites
The race. was won by Northeastern All-American Bruce
Bickford but the depth of BU won
the race. John Wilson, Mark
Kimball, Terry Dorst, and Troy
Billings finished among the top
andallareunderclassmen.
,
By going all out to win the
GBC's, BU cannot expect to
bounce back with only 3 day's
rest before tomorrow's Yankee
Conference.

HARRIERS

continued from page 24
On Tuesday, the BU harriers
won the prestigious GBC's
(Greater Boston Collegiate
Cross-Country Championship)
dafeating Harvard, Northeastern, Boston College, Brandeis and MIT. It was the first
time that BU has won the meet in
its 17 year history.

UNH coach John Copeland has
named seniors Gary Crossan,
Peter Foley, Kevin Haddock,
John Demers and Barry Reinhold
with juniors Guy Stearns and
Dean Kimball to his seven man
travelling squad. This combination of e".Cperince and ability

could make ·uNH the team to
beat.
"UMass will be our toughest
competition and BU will be no
factor," said Copeland. "We
must execute and run our race
but it all comes down to a matter
of execution.''

The UNH cross-country
machine has shown no signs of
breaking down. It is not like any
other Saturday, but with Crossan,
Stearns and Company, this group
is ready to bring the crown home
in plenty of time to see the
Homecoming.

Happy Birthday Karen Arneberg

PJ~_WARD
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If you're a junior or senior, majoring in sciences like math, physicsorengineerinq, the Naw
has a program you shou ld know about.
_
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for
short) and if you qualify, you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your senior
year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll get an additional year of
advanced technical education. This would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the
Navy, we pay you.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of every six applicants will t?e
selected. But if you make it, you'll have unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs both in the Navy and out.
Call your Navy representative at (617) 223-6216. Not only can it help you complete
college, it can _
be the start of an exciting career.
Ask your Placement Officer to set up an interview with a Navy representative when he
visits the campus on:
·
-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1979
or contact your Navy representative at (617) 223-6216 collect, or send resume to:

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS

Will-I C~

Announcing
The New Hampshire short-short story contest
Open to all undergraduate students at UNH. One story per
entrant, with a maximum length of six pages. All stories r('ust
be typed, double-spaced, and mailed to Fiction Conte·st, c/o

The New Hampshire, Rm 151,. MUB, University 9f New
Hampshire, Durham, NH 03824. ~ntries brought to The New

Hampshire off ice will not be accepted. Stories will be returned
only if accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope. ·
Deadline ·for stories is Dec. 10. The winner will be printed in
the feature pages of the first issue of second semester.

Entries will be iudged by members of The New Hampshire
staff and the English Dept. Judges' decisions will be final. .
Remember, all entries must be mailed.
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Gary Crossan: he runs to his own beat
Gary Crossan is a unique
individual who has set his own
course and his own goals. In
this feature, sportswriter
Gerry Miles unfolds the characfer which is Crossan's.
By Gerry Miles

Gary Crossan started for all the
wrong reasons ..
He wasn't overweight during
his days at Rochester High
School and he wasn't put on a diet
by a doctor. He didn't start to run
because his friends were running.
He simply had nothing to do
with his spare time after basketball season had ended.
Prodded into running hy thP

track coach, Cros~n was soon to
become hooked on something
that put a new dimension in his
life and took up a good part of his
every day--running.
But getting adjusted to this new
sport wasn't so easy for Crossan.
Then, he didn't have the drive
and desire he has to run every
day as he does now.
"I was an undisciplined runner." Cr0ssan admitted, recalling his high school days. "I ran
when I felt like it and it was not
uncommon for me not to run again for a period of three weeks.
Arid it might be another couple of
weeks after that before I went
running again, too.''
But slowly, a change was
taking place and he grew to like
his runs. They became more
frequent and resting for weeks at
a time became a thing of the past.
And the newfound determination and hard work paid off
in his junior year wfien lie "came
from nowhere" in the fall to win
the class championship.
"You start rewriting your
goals," Crossan said, "and you
find out who you really are; take
the raw material, digest it, and
then realign your goals all over.
"After the-state meet my junior
·year, I set my goals higher for the
class M meet the next year," he
said.

That he did and proved he was
a man.of his convictions; working
with the stubborness of Vince
Lombardi, he went on to win and
set a state record th~ following
year as a senior.
''You want to do better and better," he said. "And it's been that
way my whole career,''
Today, almost eight years
later, going for a 15-mile run or
working on timed sprint intervals
around the outdoor track is as
regular a part of his life as
brushing his teeth after meals.
On top of all his running,
Crossan carries a full load of
including human
courses
anatomy and physiology and
comvuter scien e. works on an
independent study project with
University of New Hampshire
Sports Information Director Bill
Knight and has a couple of
physical education activity courses thrown ip for good measure . .

,.

I'm always
looking for
the ultimate.'

He is also the campus coordinator for The Boston Globe,
works for the New Hampshire, is
a publicist for the Student Video
Tape Network and is a tri-captain
of the 1979 UNH cross country
team.
Still, the easy going manner
with which he speaks and carries
himself is reminiscent of a thinner version of John Denver, standing 5'10" and weighhig 133 lbs,
sporting gold rimmed glasses
that match the hue of his straight
blonde hair. The only time he
races against a clock is on the
race course.

"I like to enjoy taking things as
they come,'' the 23 year-old
senior sports communications
major said. "There's a million
things to · do," he understated,
speaking as though he could get
up and start the two or three additional projects he always wanted to do.
"I waJ'l,t the world." Crossan
laughed leaning back on his
kitchen chair. "I want to be
learned enough to know a little bit
of everything."
Ideally, Crossan wants to be his
own boss, doing what he wants
when he wants to do it. "I'd like to
be a consultant of and for
everything. I'd receive a phone .
call in my office askine: for a
report with a three-week due
date. With that time, I'd work
when and for as long as I wanted
to. Ten hours o:qe day and two the
next if I felt like it.
"I could never be businessman
finageling deals with people. I'd
have to have the results right
away for me to see.,,.
"It's too easy to sit back and
have everything you want," he
continued. "I'm always looking
for the ultimate, and it's a
struggle looking for it sometimes.
Still, it's the adventure of looking
for it. I want to always be looking
for what you ultimately want to
grasp."
But there was no yellow brick
road for the incoming freshman
four years ago when he arrived at
UNH.
."My fantasy wasn't any good,"
Crossan said of his first experience with collegiate competition. "I saw how tough it was
and I had to sit back and do some
thinking. It was going to take .
some more work--it had been so
easy in.high school"
So Crossan increased his
weekly mileage jaunts from 60 to
70 miles and then to 80-90 miles a
week.
Senior Gary Crossan is labelled as a favorite in tomorrow's

last ever Yankee Conference cross-country championship.
(Photo courtesy of Charles Borst, Foster's Daily Democrat).

CROSSAN, page 10

Beth Clark: one harrier who's been to the top
Though only a sophomore,
Beth Clark is reaching milestone upon milestone with her
impressive running. Tomorrow, she competes in the
New Englands at UVM.
By Cathy Plourde

At 5'3", 105 pounds, she's small
and "cute" as some would say,
but she carries more the image of
a football player than a runner,
as she has very muscular legs
and a good solid build. But Beth
Clark is a runner and a very good
one at that.
Last year as a freshman here
at UNH, Beth ranked number one
on the women's cross-country
team and 53rd in the nation.
"I was more concerned with
school of course,'' she said,
moving uneasily to the edge of
her floor-bound mattress. "So I
joined the team figuring I'd keep
everything pretty low key. I was
really surprised to find myself in
the number one position."
But climbing to the top wasn't
an entirely new experience for
Clark. "In my freshman year of
high school I attempted basketball
and discovered I wasn't too successful at it," she laughed. "My
older brother was running, so I

started jogging at the end of that

Sophomore running sensation Beth Clark looks to improve on
her 53rd ranking in the nation last year. But to do that she must
rank high in tomorrow's New Englands at UVM.

year."
In the fall of her sophomore
year, Bishop Brady (Concord,
N.H.) had their first girls crosscountry team. Under the influence of her coach Walter Chadwick,
Beth began to blossom.
''He put alot of time and effort
into coaching me. In ~y junior

year of cross country I placed first
in the state meet. My senior -year
I was second, but managed a first
in the New England Meet. Walt
was really great."
As a Chemical Engineering
major, Beth finds time is a
definite factor in her outlook on
running. Unlike many successful
runners, she doesn't let it
dominate her life. She is by no
means just an athlete, but a well
rounded person with many facets
to her personality.

'I like knowing
that I'm not
indispensihle '
"Running is so intertwined
with the other things in my life,"
she said. "I have many interests
and running can help those other
areas, but it doesn't necessarily
take precedence. I've basically
competed only in cross-country
because I don't want to make
running a full time thing, all year
round. I don't want it to smother
my other interests.
"It's great for my self respect
though, and when something
makes you feel good about yourself, you like to keep on doing it,
but not necessarily competitively.''
Though she does run nearly
year round, only half of that time
is . training for the sport. Off

season, she runs everyday and
mana~es to average 50-60 miles a
week. She enjoys keeping up on
road races and running with
friends whenever possible.
During training however, her
running varies. She must mix the
speedwork for quickness and
agility, with the distance for endurance. "It's nice to get the
speedwork, but the majority of
my training is distance and I enjoy that the most," she flashes a
pensive grin.
When asked how she reacts to
the pressures of competition and
racing Clark looked confused. "I
guess it varies how I react from
meet to meet. Sometimes it's
really negative, but sometimes I
think, 'oh great, I'm going to go
out there and run my best race,'
but you always have to remember it's gonna be hard Wf:>rk, so
there's always a little apprehension."
Of course outside circumstances such a school pressures are
going to play a role in how nervous she may get, and Clark
wisely took some summer classes
to ease her course load for the
semester.
"I knew I'd want to do well and
work hard this season, and I
knew I wouldn't be needing alot
of pressure from classes so I'm
only taking 14 credits this
semester instead of the usual 16
or 18."
be
to
seems
It
working ... something is anyway,
because the season thus far has
been very successful for Clark. In
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UConn too powerful

Booters look to rebound
By George Hayner

Wildcat forward Donna Modini tallied both goals as UNH
downed Springfield, 2-1, on Wednesday. (Nancy. Hobbs photo).

Modini's two goals
pace Wildcats, 2-1
Today's game against UConn
could be the toughest all season
for the UNH field hockey team.
UConn, ranked fourth in the
nation, will try to spoil UNH's 7-01 record and regain its winning
streak after two losses this week.
The Wildcats earned their
seventh victory, Wednesday, by
defeating Springfield, 2-1. Donna
Modini scored both goals in the
first half, at 5:15 and 23 :10, to
give UNH a 2-0 lead.
Springfield followed seven

minutes later when Lisa
DiStefano tallied at 30:33. She
raised the score to 2-1, which
stayed for the rest of the game.
UNH totally dominated play
over one of its tougher opponnents this season, taking 19 penalty
corners to Springfield's two. The
Wildcats took 29 shots on goal,
compare to five by Springfield.
In goal for UNH was Janet
Cope, who made three_ saves
during the game.
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SPORT SHORTS
Basketball tryouts
Head basketball coach Gerry Friel has announced that basketball tryouts will begin on Wednesday, October 24, at 5:30 in the
Field House gym.
•
All candidates for the team must attend and must provide their
own snea kers and equipment.

The UNH soccer team will kick
off Homecoming Weekend at 3:00
today when they face the
Catamounts of the University of
Vermont on Lewis Field.
The Catamounts, a Yankee·
Conference club with a 5-2-3
record. are always a tough team.
Last year UVM beat the Wtldcats,
1-0, at their Homecoming. This
year the Wildcats are hoping to
get revenge.
In Wednesday 's game at
UConn the Wildcats wer.e'shut
out, 4-0, by an impressive Huskie
team. But as captain Patrick
Udeh said, "it was an instructive
loss. The loss exposed our weaknesses," he said. "We know now
what we have to ao to unprove. ··
In that game, the tactically
superior UConn team systematically broke through the UNH
defense.
Making use of a wide field the
Huskies spread the defense out
and attacked down the wings.
Big, fast UConn forwards like
Pedro DeBritto, Dan Sullivan,
and All-American Joe Morrone
(the UConn coach's son) used
their superb skills to take on and
beat UNH defenders.
As UNH defender John
Vreeland said later, "they don't
wait for you to make a mistake.they make you make mistakes."
After beating defenders the

Backed by two consecutive wins this week the women's tennis
team takes a 5-2 record into the New England College regional
championships at Amherst College this weekend.
The netwomen downed Colby College Wednesday in Maine, 7-2.
Colby's first and thir d seeds, Maura Shaugheny and Randy Wittles, downed UNH's Lori Holmes and Peggy Schmidt.
Pam Smith, Pam Dey, Susie Mead and Celeste Beliveau all won
their singles matches in straight sets.
Beliveau is a freshman who has slowly been moving her way up
the ladder and is looking very good, improving with each match.
The doubles teams won their matches in a round of hard fought
matches that secured the victory for the women.

Skiers run for 1noney
Members of the University of New Hampshire men's and
women's ski teams plan to run the ~ mile length of New Hampshire in a Homecoming Weekend.Jog-A-Thon designed to raise
funds to support UNH's national-caliber intercollegiate ski
program.
The Jog-A-Thon is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m. on Friday, October 19, on Route 3 at the Canada-New Hampshire border. Run in
five-mile relays, with each skier completing at least two five-mile
segments, the Jog-A-Thon should end in Durham some 26 hours
iater just .prior to kiCk: off of the UNH-Lehigh football game. The
runner-skiers will enter Cowell Stadium as part of the pre-game
H9mecoming festivities.
Each UNH skier is seeking individuals or groups who will
pledge a sum of money for each mile he/she completes. A typica l
pledge might be $.50 per mile. If the skier ran two five-mile
segments, the sponsore would donate $5 to the ski program .
Those interested in boosting the UNH ski program- by sponsoring a skier should call Bux Davis at 862-1822 or Paul Berton at
862-1850 before Thursday afternoon.
The Jog-A-Thon has received corporate support from such firms
as Digital of Salem, International Packing Corporation of
Bristol, the Durham Trust Company, and Pike Industries of
Tilton.

From the field and sideline8
the entire UNH team vocally
demanded a penalty shot. But the
officials, calling the foul as ''obstruction, " only awarded the
Wildcats an indirect kick.
Angered, the UNH players
worked frantically for a goal off
the play. Mike Sawin blasted the
indirect, Mike Cloutie r the
rebound .and John Vreeland an
attempted clear. But the ball
would not go in for them.
UNH played evenly with UConn ;
for the rest of the first half though
before it ended UConn had scored
again. This time it wa s Dan
Sullivan beating a UNH defender
and setting up-Mike Howard for ·
the goal.
.
In the second hall the game
belonged to UConn as the Huskies
simply out-played the Wildcats.
Pedro DeBritto scored UConn's
third goal on a penalty shot and
with ten minutes left to play in
the game Joe Morrone broke his
school's record by scoring his
. 35th UConn career goal. It was
Morrone's 14th of the season.
Wednesday's loss makes
today's game all the more irnportant for the 4-3-2 Wildcats. "We
really want to win," Patrick
Udeh said.
A win today would improve
UNH's Yankee Conference
record to 4-1, and enhance their
chances for a playoff bid.

Volleyhallers split matches
By Boston Neary
The UNH volleyballers looking
more impressive at each outing,
beat Williams, 15-8, 9-15, 15-5, but
lost a tough match to Springfield,
16-14, 8-15, 9-15, Wednesday.
Their record now stands at 8-9.
It seemed a matter of formality for UNH in putting Williams
away in the first match before
playing
Springfield.
The
volleyballers racked up 11 unanswered points and went on to win
the first game, 15-8.
UNH then looked as if they
were going to walk away with the

second game too, but Williams

W 01nen 's tennis

Huskies forwards would crash.
the net and either shoot or make
dangerous crosses to teammates
in the area.
"UConn is a great team, " •
coach Kullen said after the game.
"I don't mind losing to a team
better than us. "
UConn's Pedro DeBritto scored
his team's first goal ten minutes
into the first half-before UNH
even had a chance to settle down
and adjust to the game. And the
pressure didn't let up. With fearsome deliberateness UConn continued to press and eventaully the
Huskies earned a penalty shot
when a UNH player was forced to
play the ball with his hands inside
the penalty area.
High scoring Joe Morrone was
chosen to take the shot. His shot
rocketed toward the left but Tuttie leaped out and punched the
ball away. The save was only one
of several amazing saves that
Tuttle made in the game.
Inspired by Tuttle's incredible
save, UNH began to pressure
UConn. And at one poiint, as
UConn methodically passed the
ball back and forth at midfield,
UNH's Mike Cloutier, striking
suddenly, stole the ball.
Racing to the goal with it,
Cloutier was pursued by UConn
defenders who hacked him down
from behind just as he was to
shoot inside the penalty area.

kept chipping away at a six point
defecit and won, 15-11, on clutch
serving by Sue Laidlaw.
The Casey sisters, ·Patty and
Paula, and Karen Baird took
charge in the last game as the
Wildcats rolled over Williams, 155, for the match.
Williams had come into the
match with a 12-1 record, but
·dropped matches to both
Springfield and UNH.
Then came the match UNH had
waited for. Springfield College.
The Chiefs came into the trimatch flaunting a 13-3 record,
losing only to East Stroudsberg

(twice) and Temple. Springfield
was confident of walking over
UNH, as they had at a previous
meeting in the Central Conneticut
tol,ll'Dament.
"We knew that if we could beat
Springfield," said Job, "it would
be a major upset."
And it alm<>St was.
The Wildcats pulled together in
what had to be their most impressive and team-orientated
victory of the season, 16-14, in the
first game.
Both teams fought for point advantage and Springfield finally
got the upper hand on Colleen
Duffy's serving, 13-8.
That's when UNH put the
brakes on Springfield's momentum. The Wildcats fought through
six serving rotations before
Paula Cases took command and
brought UNH within one point.
Springfield got another point, and
after five more service rotations,
Patty Casey came on to serve the
volleyballers into a tie at 14. UNH
won the game on Maryanne McNamar's spike.
"They certainly gave us a good
scare,'' said Springfield coach
Tom Hay. "I had to put in all my
blockers to try and stop them

(UNH) ."
The second game seemed
almost anticlimatic as the volley·ballers fell prey to a mighty serve
by Springfield's Sandy Hoffman,
and were suddenly looking at the
bottom end of a 9-1 score. Iris
Rauscher got the Wildcats going
with some impressive spiking,
but it wasn't enough, as the
Chiefs won, 15-8.
UNH struggled again in the
third game as it was hard pressed
to stay even with Springfield.
Rauscher had four sizzling
spikes, and Paula Casey added

two big blocks, but Springfield's
experience overcame the volleyballers in the 15-9 loss.
UNH,
however,
wasn't
depressed by the loss. " It's the
best we've ever felt" said Baird.
Job added that the "confidence is
coming and that everytime they
(UNH) lost the serve they fought
to get it back. We're just starting
to peak now, " she continued,
"and they're just starting to get
the idea that they're good."
Tomorrow, the Wildcats travel
to the University of Maine at
Orono for a tri-match against
UMaine-Kesco and Monkton
University.

UNH hosts Engineers tomorrow
FOOTBALL
continued from page 24

performance by quarterback Jeff
Allen gave the Wildcats a 35-21
victory.

The Lehigh offense is led by
running back Joe Rabuck and
.quarterback Rich Andres .
Rabuck is the Engineers' leading
rusher with 445 yards. Andres, a
senior, is completing 43 percent
of his passes. He has thrown for
833 yards and five touchdowns.
" Lehigh's doesn't seem to be a
game-breaking offense," Bowes
said. "They don't have a breakaway back like (UConn's) Tony
Jordan. But they can four and
five yard you to death. "
UNH and Lehigh have met only
once before, in the quarter-final
round of the 1975 NCAA Division
II playoffs. A strong second-half

" They're very similar, offensively, to 1975," Bowes said.
"They really screwed us up with
their blocking schemes in '75.
They're very unpredictable on offense.''
Fullback Chris P inter and offensive guard Phil Hamilton will
both be sidelined tomorrow, as
will tight end Doug Romano.
P inter suffered a brain contusion as well as a concussion last
week against Maine. He should
be out for at least two games.
Hamilton sprained his ankle
last week and will be sidelined for
three games.
John Nocera will start at

fullback tomorrow, with joe
Lacasse at guard and Mike Porter at tight end.
· Wildcat Notes: UNH is a
historically poor Homecoming
performer. In the last five years,
the Wildcats are 2-2-1 on homecoming .. .The last Homecoming
romp for UNH was in 1975, when
Northeastern lost 56-7 ... Lehigh
won the Division II National
Championship in 1977. The
Engineers are now in Division 1AA.

Happy
H o m ecoming
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UNH, Lehigh in Hoinecoining clash
By Tom Lynch
It's Homecoming. A festive
time for students and alumni, but
not necessarily one for football
players.
At least not for UNH football
players.
UNH coach Bill Bowes thinks
Homecoming offers too many
distractions to his players. ''I
think it has more negative effects
than positive," he said,
"especially for the kids who live
in dorms. With everything going
on, it keeps them awake."
Tomorrow's Homecoming
game against Lehigh (1:30 in
Cowell Stadium) should test the
Wildcat's ability to ignore
distracting influences.
The Engineers come to
Durham witli a 4-2 record, having
beaten West Chester) Slippery
Rock, Pennsylvania and Davidson, Lehigh has lost to Colgate
and Division II power Delaware.
"Lehigh makes you earn everything you get," Bowes said. "You
can't make mistakes against

them."
Mistakes are something that
have followed the Wildcats all
season; something Bowes is
worried about. "Last week
against Maine we made mistakes
and were able to recover. We
won't be able to do that this
week."
Most of UNH's problems
center 1
around
offensive
penalties. The line has been
called frequently for false starts,
which Bowes blames on inexperience.
"The kids are young," he said.
"What started bothering us was
that by substituting younger kids,
we got mistakes. With more experience, you get more productions."
.Howes said the number of falsestart penalties has dropped since
freshman Greg Stilphen, who
took over at center after Matt
Kurylo was injured, has gotten
more playing time.
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Senior quarterback Tom Leavitt was named co-offensive player-of-the-week for his performance last week when UNH defeated Maine, 23-0. (Gerry Miles photo).

Last chance for title

Lehigh - UNH:

Harriers to conipete in YC's

same old story

By Bill Nader _
.
Tomorrow is Homecommg at
UNH and it is farewell at URIhost of the final running of the
cross-country 'Yankee Conference Championship. The conferehce will break up at the conclusion
of this meet but it will be one
helluva way to say goodbye.
UMass has dominated the conference, winning nine consecutive championships and they
will attempt to send this irnpressive streak into double
figures. The Minutemen realize
that this is the final defense of
their title and are expected to be
tough on the basis of their past
performances.
"We lost five of our top seven
runners to graduation but we
have been aiming for this meet,"
said UMass coach Ken O'Brien.
"BU and UNH have to be rated as
the top two teams and our chan-

Something seemed unusually similiar.
The reporter skimmed through the articles from the December 5,
1979 issue of The New Hampshire.Dominating the six pages of
sports were four pages devoted. to football.
Four pages on just one game. Just one team.
Lehigh.
"UNH was the underdog going into last Saturday's game, mainly
because Lehigh was an explosive offensive team," wrote New Hampshire sportswriter Mark Radwan.
" .. . the Engineers had been averaging nearly 37 points per game."
Clearly the defense would be put to the test_. ----~~~
Intrigued, the reporter read on.
The descriptions and accounts of
the pre-game predictions seemed
so familiar; maybe too familiar.
Lehigh, the dreaded Engineers,
had rolled out another solid
season, taking the Lambert Cup-symbol of supremacy of eastern
collegiate football. The Wildcats,
having just won the Yankee Conference with their 14-11 victory of
a week earlier against UMass,
_were the underdogs.
•
Bill Burhnam
Well, so maybe the season isn't over yet. Lehigh doesn't hold the
Lambert Cup , and UNH isn't the Yankee Conference champions-yet, or maybe not at all this year.
But thesame strange thought rumbled through the reporter's mind
as he read the game story, two columns and full page of stats.
It was the beginning of the Burhnam era. Burhnam, Allen, Pope,
Wharff, Huther. They were all young beaming with talent, poise and
confidence.
They were a reckless crew. But they were a proven squad, those
Wildcats of yesteryears. Cocky, optimistic, but all the while very
realistic.
And they were the underdogs.
Four years later, the names are gone. Memories whic;h appear every
homecoming and assorted other games to see old friends, to watch the
newest breed of Wildcat football.
There is a new kid on the block-Jim Quinn-who's threatening to
make Durham forget Burhnam forever. Tom Leavitt has replaced
Allen, though not as polished. Dave Loehle strode into and maybe
past the cleats of Pope and Greg Donahue has snuggled nicely into the
same mold--in fact, the same number--as Bruce Huther, now with the
Dallas Cowboys.
The reporter stopped reading, gazed at the pictures for a moment,
read the stats and then closed the book. It was all too familiar, too
similiar to tomorrow's game. The only noticable difference was the
date. October 20 versus December fifth.
It was the only difference.
The reporter put the book of New Hampshire issues back on the
shelf, then he sat down, stared at the typewriter for a moment, and
poured out a thought.
"Something seemed unusually similiar," he wrote.

ces are slimmer than the past.''
UConn owns the only victory
over UNH, ruining any chance of
a Wildcat perfect record, with
their opening day victory. The
Huskies are 4-3 on the year but
they ran very well against Dartmouth and are reported to .be in
excellent shape.
"The entire race may boil down
to positioning, and we cannot
allow UNH to run 1-2 like they did
on our course," said UConn coach
Bob Kennedy. "BU is definitelv
the team to beat, with UMass
second and UNH battling us for
third."
URI has a disappointing 4-6

record and cannot be given

serious consideration. The home
course advantage is nullified
because this is their first home
meet.
"BU will be extremely tough if
they run all their horses but this

is one heckuva race,'' said URI
coach Bill Falk. ''Cross-country
is a sport where upsets can occur
very easily.''
The Black Bears of Maine are
also in tough. Peter Brigham
should finish in the top five but
Maine does not have the depth to
back him up.
·
"We will have a difficult time
beating UMass, UConn, UNH and
of course BU, if they run their
number one t~m," said Maine
coach Jim Ballinger. "The
Yankee Conference has six of the
top ten teams in New England
making this fierce competition."
The general consensus among
YC coaches indicates that BU is
the team to beat. It is a talent
laden team and a program on the.
move.
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morning line
Lehigh at
New Hampshire

King's Point at
Boston Universi~
Rhode Island at
Massachusetts
Connecticut at
Maine

Lee
Hunsaker

"Old
Grad"

Dana
Jennings

.UNHbylO

UNHpyl.

UNHby3

BU f>y 14

BUby24

BUby30

UMassby7

Tom
Lynch

Gerry
Miles

Lehigh by 3 Lehigh by 14

BU by 10

Bll

bv 14

UMassby7 UMass by 17 UMass by 14 tJMass by 17

UCo'imbylO UConnby 10 UConn by 17 UConnby 7 UConn by 10

Cornell at

Brown

Cor by3

Corby 1

BrownbyB

Brownby6

Corby 7

Yale by 7

Yale by 7

Yale by 10

Yale by 3

Yale by 10

Dart by 10

Harby 1

Dartby3

Har by3

Dart by 7

1 file ar

Columbia

uartmoum at

Harvard

Boston Colleg~ at
Miami
Last Week :
Season:

BCby2

Miamiby2 Miamiby3

Miami by 7

Miamiby9

6-2
31-10-2 • . 755

5-3
6-2
27-14-2, .658 29-13-2, .682

4-4
28-13-2, .682

7-1
31-10-2, . 755

